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authority in lessons and examinations, but only in the schools: 
All the reports and other papers drawn up for the gbvemmental 
officers are to adhere to the customary orthograRhY • • It 1s 'to 
be supposed that the rising generation, trained in ' a . phonetic 
mode of spelling, wiII find their own time and opportunity, afte.r.. 
the present generation has laid down the reins, to give ccimplete 
sanction and universal effect to the reform. 
This seems 'a wiser course than the one urged in !lome pf our 
States, of beginning with the publication of legislative proceed-
ings, reports, laws, etc., in phonetic alphabet. The . chang~ 
required is much less for German than. for English. The Ger-' 
MONTHLY -:50 CENTS-YEARLY. -man's chief embarrassment is how t.o show when vowel!!_ are ' 
, long. That is .done now' by writing II after them, as ' with our 
.A'dvortiliog rates civcn on application. 
Re,,!iltanc:es mad. pay.ble and add ....... d .to.1h. pu1!lisher. , • ' " ~ Ioh" and "ah;" but the great objection made to this' is tpat .it 
J. FRED WAGGONER, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, lengthens and deforms words needlessly, "by filling th,em . with 
• 04 LAICIISlpB BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL. aitches which have' no h sound, the' constitutional requirement . 
aNTIUIBD AT CHICAGO posT OFFICE AS SECOND-CLASS KATI'IUl. of phoneti'cs being "one sign for each sound, and these invaria~ 
" ' ble." 
. ~ .... The 'Utah Legislature recently .appropriated $20,cioo for the·' The rules issued by:the different governments are copied so t 
_ l'Jniv~rsity of Deseret, and ml!de a good deal ·less ado about it closely from 'the leading examples of Austria and p, rissia as to 
tlia n tqe Illinois House of Representatives did before voting the be uniform in all essentials so that it is said with apparent 
- bienhial appropriation to the Southern Illlinois Normal. reason by the German adv~cates fo, orthographic reform tha~ . 
the problem is so gut als geloS/-as good as solyed. , Many ~ peIj­
Pre$ident Porter, of Yale Colltige, Chancellor Crosby, of the odicals, it is said, are beginning' already to use the shorte,r, b.{:~ · 
'19iDi:ve~sity of New York City, p,resident Bascom, of ,.the State ter and more regular word.forms which1are 'thus. sanctioned ~d 
.~ W<!liv.ersity of Wisconsin, Professor Winchell, of the University fixed 1.?y the le~d\ng States of all G~rm~ny,_ arid. therefQre bid ( 
.of Michigan, and o~lrer college professors are .associated in a fair to have universal adoption. Thei~is g~eat rejoi.ci!l&', and " , 
·.stim:merschool of a new 1lame, If nothing mqre: This is,a .. Sum~- 'gr~;it re3!!on to iejoice; ' that' w:pereas, of late, ~o ,\~O sene, of 
· m'er School ofChristian 'Philosophy.(· Mr. Alcott's summer schOol school bOOK,S' used··· preciselY tlie sanie ortllography. A.1i the ' . 
. ls~l'~hool ~f yhilosophy with the name" Christian" left off. It · 'children .of Germany are now taugh't the same rules, ail brought, 
· ,inust not. be inferred that the Concord school' of philosophy, is unter cinem Hut-under one same hat. . ' I" 
. " anii-Christian, but the other, which is to i>~tch its tents near New . 
-c';yiorkf.~iiy .. is professedly Christian, and can be nothing else 
. ..: With~ut discounting its n<\me. 
" 
The Lond~n Lancet, whi1~ extoling , the kindergarten 'ily,sjem, 
makes very energetic protest against' the idea, whiCh it s~ys i , 
very,prevalent in England, that any.irirpecunious youl1lg woman, 
~t I!-.meeting of the Chicago Board of Education last- week, CIUl be a ~inderga:rten teacher. Its wor~s ha,ve less force .in ' 
the' Committee on Salaries recommended t1ie payment.s of several this countt:y, directed against ki,nderg~rten ~ teache~, for theser ' 
~ "' (e~ch~rs ';"'ho had been out of employment' during December' among us are; . as a rule, thoroughly refined a~d 'inte,!ligent ' 
. ~nQ' January, on accou~t \of the closing of their schools by ' au- women, ~s well as capable teachers, but they ' ~pply. prett'y weq 
" 'thorlty cif the Board. Mr. Keith objected, insisting that they to 'the class that ar~ often entrusted ' with scnools iIi a certain' • 
: sJ1,ollld '\l~ p~id only for tl\e time. they .were actually . empl~yed; grf-iie of villages and tqwns among us., It: saYI}. .' ' ._ 
. ~ansl' ~Q"th.e,·tn~tter was ,referr\!d 'to' the Attorney. If the. seven Amongst those interested in .the educa~lOn .~f chl1d~el), .therf!i 
',. . . '. 'are probably not two opinion's as ' to the mepts of thIS sy,stem, , m~ml!er~ Qf ~he Board who voted for such reference had read, which ' is gradually becomiQg ICnov.:n . and appreciated in .this 
· tb!lr ·~p,.vcA;TlpN.~L WEEKL.Y a!! carefully .as th~y .ought ! o. have c6untry . . Th,ere is, however, a practical I;\iflic;ulty in its appli- . 
·~one.they w.oul,r 'have 'kriown that,' a,s decided by the .Su.preme' 't ation. The ed'ucationof a child' should begin from the moment · 
, ~~~ o.i'Michiga~ in the case ~e lat'ely cited, they canhot avoid 'it takes notice.; .andl f~,r this..-purpose i.t is, 'of eo~'rse, nece~si1ryc 
. 'avi'ng~eac'ners under sitch circumstances. ,: ~hat ~~ose w!J.o n~ve tlie. cliarge of, the mfant should ,~ssess' the ,. 
, p .~-." , , ' , ' . requIsIte knowledge. Wh.en we retlect upon t~e posItIon ,of .the I 
~.,J::t:'.lt nurse· in regard to our chddr~n, the sway whIch she exercIses 
over them for many hours in the day and night, .we must feel 
- Iound a~a.'y; to b~l,lg \l~out spellhig, reform without disturb~ng ' ~ow little 'is ordinarily, .known of tile. . com1?etence . of t~ose .we 
, th~ babits .of adUlts whQ, by, all their life~time of drill, are In- ef!1~loy for so , resppnsible a c.har~. . I~ 1~ not, so~ ~)lch, l~e 
, . . . .. .,. f . 11" h" h h cannot 'wllllngness of the nurse to. do. nght ,that IS In questIon, as , ll'er ~ ~ell1:lIcl~ . rQ,QtIne 0 ~pe. ~g . w IC . t . ey . ' ~ knowledge of. the pripciples upon wl}ich the elU'ly ,edueatio.n Qt: 
II!.' the m_Idst of the,-actua~tles ~f busmess. . LIttle a .clli~d should be co!.!ducte~. It is ~ot ~o long since anT ;ald 
. aI;l~ v~lJlary--:: ' wom~, who was too aecreplt to do anythll~g ,else ,for. her lI¥mg, 
schools: 9IJiciij,lIy, to be :.useil as. ,flie was considered. to possess ·to' perfection the .reqmsi~es, for ' a 'Sicki 
.:.. ~ • •• .- ,;I~ \" ~'. \ ~ ~ ,.J 
'r 
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nurse. The art of cool{ing was apparently supposed to be inborn 
in individuals who aspired to the ,culinary department of do-
mestic service. A tradesman who had failed in his business was 
as certain to set up a preparatory school as a 'military man, on 
quitting his profession, took to the wine trade. And so,.even ~t 
the present day, any woman who declares her proficlen~y IS 
supposed to be endowed with the power of directing the educa-
tion 'of a child, the right conduct of which will probably haye 
more influence upon its future happiness th~n any ot~er c~r­
cum stances, except the qualities which it possesses by Inhent-
ance. ' It is time 'something was done to arrest the present 
anomalous state of things. 
THE REVISED NEW ,TEST AMENT. 
IT ~s P.UBLISHED AT COST, AND SELLS BY THE MILLION. 
, . 
·The work' of the English and American committees that have 
lieen' busy for ten years past on a revision of the New Testa-
ment, is completed, and the ' book was published in England on 
the 17th, and in this country on the 20th of the current month. 
Nothing in tije past Ilistory of book-publishing ever equaled the 
eagerness with which booksellers and people hllve purchased 
this work. Over 3,000,000 copies were disposed o( in Englan,d 
within the first five days, and the sales in this country between 
Friday morning and Saturday night mounted above, 400,000 
SELF-G0V'ERN:M~NT IN SCHOOLS'. 
- '--
" 
BY JOHN MACMULLEN, NEW YORK. 
Some years ago it struck me as very strange that, alth~ugh' 
self-government is acknowledged by all to be the very baSIS of 
our republic, it was never taught in our schools, so tha.t .np pr~c. 
tical preparation whatsoever, was made for future cItizenship, 
a~d very little even of tlleoret!cal instruction given in our gravest 
duties. , 
Having determined. to, try the exp~riment in my own school, I 
took advantage of a recitation in geography one morning to ask: 
" What is the government of this country we are speaking on" 
.. A monarchy." ' 
"What is tht: government of our own country ?" 
.. A republic." 
.. What is the governmen~ of our school ?" 
" A republic." 
"No." 
.. What is it then, sir?" 
" A limited monarc4y." 
" Why?- We, are 'not 'your subjects." 
"Yes you are. Your parents have delegated to me certain. 
powers, and you must obey my orders as ,long as they see fit to 
leave you·here." ._ 
"Well, sir, we don't like to be any 'one's subjects; we prefer 
copies. ' " 
. . . . to be repUblicans.' • , " 
It is too soon to venture an OpInIOn as to the probability of ". Do you think yourselves capable of self-government? , 
English and A,merican Christians' consenting to accept this ver- I "Yes, sir." . 
, sio~ of th~ ~~w ,Testament ~or the o~e now in general use. . "Well, I have no obje(:tign to trying YOll; b.ut we must do so 
91ergy and lalty.h,ave not ~ad time ~o ex.press the~selves. Tha~ lby degrees. , I shall try you for'one hour first." , _ 
sr."'le of the revised readIngs , are Improvements In correctness : ' "What sir! Won't you mark us at all for anything we do ?'~ 
, of interpretation, or in style, over the. old renderings is indis- : "No' ~lways provided that you do not disturb the business 
putable, b~t there is sore di~appointment to find th~t many p~s- 'of the s~hooJ, for that must go on." 
, sages ~ave been a1tere~ Without apparent good reas.on, wtule "Very well, 'sir." , ~ 
there . IS reason .. to beli~ve that many able scholars wJ!1 wholly . " We tried it for an hour 'then for two hours, then for a day, 
'dissent from the interpretations' of not a few of the alterations 'the n for a week. At the e~d of die week I told them I was very 
adopted by the revisionary committees., . much gratified with their power of self-government, and pro- . 
Whatever. may be the final verdict of the learned classes, and posed, as a reward, that we should g!J on Tuesday ' afternoon to 
the great body 'of Christians in regard to this work, nothing the 'Harper's book-printing establishment; but alas! on Mon4ay 
cauld demonstrate more clearly the supremacy of this sacred they received two warnings, and were told that a third disturb-
volume above ,all others, in the minds of Americans and Eng- ance would cause the downfall of their repUblic. The warnings 
lishmen, than the eagerness ,to obtain copies of the new version were not heeded; a third, came-crash went the republic; and 
atteste~ by the marvelous rapidity with which it is selling, and the old monarchy rose upon its .ruin.s. 
the . ayidity wit~ which the newspapers of Chicago -and other The contrast was, 'disagreeable. The free repUblican of a 
g~ea~ cities, whicl1 published it in full, were seized. These news- moment ago, who (had been" a law unto.himself," was now a sub- .' 
I paper editions are' acco~panied.,with editorial and contributor's ject, "crabbed, cribbed, confined," his incomings and his o,!t-
encomium~ upon th~ Book of ~ooks, even those who"are often goings noted,' and all his .ghort~omings l:arefully mar~ed. . ' charged,,'~lth godlessness .paymg ' homage to the teacpings of , One.bright, open-faced youngster soon came up and said: 
Christ, and acknowl~dging the marvelous influence for good they "Mr. M--, ,it isn't fair to expe«.t so mu~h of us 9n l\:Ionday • 
.. hav.e exerted 'upop., the wodd. . , because it .comes right after Saturday and Sunday, and it taKes. 
I In anoth~r place we copy excerpts from one of these accom. us some time .to get into 'th scpool ~ways again." , . ' 
'panying' artlclefi, published ~ith the entire copy of the ne~ ver- .~ 'Jlhen y.ou are- not to be considered'ias capable of self-gov-
sion given by the Chicago T noum:, of last Sunday: There is ernment unles~ you can r-esist the influences of. Monday as~ well 
immense trutli in the concluding sentence of this article, where- as of all the other days." 
in it 'advocafes the ' use of the writings of Christ in ~he pu1;llic "Yes, sir." . ) 
s~hools. If it is true that it is un,wise for us to insist upon the ' " Very well, we' will try it agaiil:~ 
" 'reading (unmixed with sectarian comments) of the moral teach- T.hey, succeeded ~in,. governing. them$e1ves. for the rest of th,e 
r jngs , of Christ- in, our public schools, presenting as ' they do; week and the Monday (following. We 'went, ·to, the ~ar~e~ s 
'directly and by parables, the elements of. all moralitY 'and be- establishment and enjoyed; it. Then, however, graver questions . 
• ' nCllOlenc~, as well as of a~ filial and godly. i>it:ti, .then 'tis a pity arose. ~ , . - _.' , L -'.' • 
t~t. 'tis true. But;s it trUe 1 . If th~ , boy!! were' 19 ,govem themselves. entirely th~..Y . must de· ~ l . . J. '!' ':-,
about everything, but the lessons m~st be leamed <two strOlig '! sides," or for a quieter game of "old cat," the penalty. 
'l..RICItCO, order must be kept, and the school work must go on. rl1-ther severe, and they appealed. ' 
satisfy these different ideas it was agreed' that -the teachers When the time for trial came the three judges sat on onescttcc, 
",-.'h_ •• , ... be just as absolute as' before; that the .boys should be the culpmts oppasite. ]; was ealled away for a moment, and 
:~riilia:I~1c:fI!d for conduct and' 'lessons as before; prempt obedience returnins, as 1: was near, the judges, whose backs were to me, 
~.boll1ld be required, and no disc!1ssions allowed duril1g schoel one of tqe!ll, a chul1ky, spunKy little fellow, and one ot 
j but at recess and after school an¥body C!~uld' appeal from ' the best boys in schaol, say to his neighbor, "I say, Billy, do 
of the teacherS' decisions to a jury of tIl.ree boys (they were think we can 'lick' those fellows if We decide againstthem?" 
:~I('ml=tilllies called jud.ges), one chosen by himself, one by the "N,ever mind, ,Gard., " said I, -., I'll back you." 
',,"-"-' and a third by these two; and from the decision of these , He laughed, and tlie trial went on. They did convict them, 
,*i1lQi~es··th.ere should be no appeal. and imposed the same penalty or dose that Lhad. 
This seemed a hazardous experiment, and it was so. Their I ought, perhaps, to explain that I 'have tried to get out of ' the 
was no~ strong enough at first to resist ' temptation. The habit of using sucll terms as "punishment" or If penalty," and 
t:,ltra,ublesomle boys appealed to have their, conduct ' marks can- substitute for them the words" doS'e" or "medicine." 
and the lazy, boys to have their ITecital'ion marKs increased. A boy who is "punished '" naturall}t excites the symp~thy: of 
camrades on the juries obeyed their fellow-feeling rather fellows a~d is apt to be looked upon by them as a martyr 
'than their senile of justice. ~s suffering from the Same tyranny ta ,which they arc all 
, r protested against many of the decisions' as outrageously un- subject, but a "sick boy '~ , is rathe,r an object of contempt, anel 
.)iust, and warn,ed tl1en:' that ~ontinued ipjusticewould necessarily the more rugge'-d and robust the boy the greater is usually his 
Fduce the downfall of their whole-system •. -,. I submitted, how- contell)pt fer.~ sickness. The effect upon the culprit himself 
".,,, ........ '_. to all the decisions of th,e juries1 waiting patiently for the also seems better, and, as :I usually consult my patients as to 
dlOt~tw tum; and it did so. what is the best medicine for them, tHis', too, may be made a 
r hlf,d previou'sly' prepared their minds fer this by con versa- Jlleans of self-government. 
i:-~:,r.tlc'ns, the drift of which they, had not perceived. Beside this It,l these trials, on some occasions, a small boy has chosen a 
own .e~sciences whispered to them of their injustic~ to boy as his "cauusel," and the sifting of evidence and cross-
who submitted while he protested, and the industrious boys examination of witnesses has becm done at times with consider. 
' to see ·that t~e la~y fellows were getting just as high mar-Ks a:bl'e s}Qill by embryo lawyers. 
th'emsel~es, writ,holJt the t~ouble of working for them. One Qf the first'lessons that seems te be required i~ that nega-
My patient submis5ion was' rewarded,. ' The 'judges began ta " proof is no proof at all. ' -
now in my fav~,r. and a~inst the lazy ones. Wl!eri , the A boyrccently said, when thtee 'had testified that they had 
tatter grumbled I said tCii diem with unction: "Protest 'if you him do, something, "Well, sir, I can'bring·plenty more that 
eboose, bit you must submit as I d.id." " • 't see me." 
Our experiment succee_ded, and f~r more ,than twenty y'ea~ , He appeared quite surprised when r informed him that I 
10,000 that had not seen him do it. 
my school has been thus goveme~. ~ ~ ; As some were still dissatisfied after the judges bad decided, a 
There is an !!-ppeal from every teacher t6 the principal, and an appeal waS allowed, which, however, was ta ~e attended 
a~peal from hjm to thre.e jury,men, or jud,ges, as they are mare to on Friday (bur day for adds and ends), and in case of a 
commonly llalled. ' , :reyedal' a thirdlj' but this has happened only about once 
It has pooved an admirable method of training ,boys' judg~' r -
ments, and it! all casell where~ pa'rtiality is chuged against a Some year,s ago ' a son of mine became big enough to 
teacher, it ,has'pro'ved a ,specific, for w:h'en 'a, bayT- is also con- He had been there but a shert time 'Wh ••• ~~:;: 
delUned by his ~omrades all such charges fall to the ground. the justille of. one of, my decisions. I explained 
Some very droll sc~nes have 'occurred at these' trillls, and there carefully how j u~t it was" but did not · succeed in convincing . 
have been some very curiaus developments of char,actel'. him, 'and was decidedly startled at hearing him say, " Papa, can 
One morning our, janitress reported th~t one of the beys had I a'pp~al ?" . . ' , . ' , 
been cryin'g in-the pl~yroom on tbe previous afternoon ~ did not think he k~ew ~nyth1ng. abo~t that part of o~r lila· 
:sOIDe of the oth~,r sch@lars had forcibly p,revent~d 'him from goin~ chl'nery' or could ~pprec::-t~ It. , Of .ceurse ~ "Could not. shtrk the 
;home. She did nQt know the boy's nanie,lbut pointed him outto . so I tol,d hIm to plllk. out hlS man, and I PlllkeCl ' Qut . 
: me. On being asked he, sajd tl\at his mother' had told' him to be mine. -r:hose two .chose a th~rd, and fat~er. and s~n thus stood 
.. at home by Ii eel'tain time, and some-of the-boys had prevented on a footl~g of, p.erfect equality before t~1S ImproV1s~ • 
:him. As it was contra oonos mortS for 'me to ask; or for him to ' tell decided 1J~:my favor on that occa&lpn, ,but PhiL, hal,ute 
"who they were, i ,waite_d fill aU welle "in' line," aJ)i'l, after prayers then been 'sometll~es more suc(:essful. \ 
_ask~ those wlJ.o had done this to !iold up ' their hands. Six Som~ of th~~e decisions have, seemed to me 80 strange that, I 
'~hem promptly did so. When asked why, ,they replied that it was have afterward' inquired how the judges c0':11d possibly come to 
, turn tohave their, "innings" at the game they were plaYing, any such conclusion, and have in this way ascertained that they 
that it was Jlof fair for him to go. had sources of information that were inaccessible to teachers, 
I decidec\ that this was no'\; a su,fficient reqon for .their prev,e~t- and which changed entirely the nature of the case. 
, .... ,_ ...... (rom obeying his 'mother's commands, and condemned 'Sometimes a ooy has concluded to be the chllUnlPlon' 
all to one wee~s exclusion from the playroom. As this was fellows, and l!as surificed his c@Dsciencc to -win 
.... ,,"'-_ .• , large room, twet,lty~five feet wide, eighty feet long' !\lid thir- always, deciding !lgainst the teacherS, but a little auret'"bllsel~;< 
high, large enoUa;D .fer a good ~game of. football betw'een . tion ~ uiually brin~ sufilcicJ1J maet1ce to' aiith'ijiize' 
decline having him f9r judge, and he may be entirely debarred :Stand'ing Committee inadvertently let slip the name of th~ cU}-' , . . : 
from holding that honorable position. iprit. Turning imm~diately .to me, . he . said: "Mr. M-. -" it·. 
It is a very desirable thing to have a boy exposed to these wouidn't be fair for you to take advantage of that !" ' . 
various temptations while he is young and in such a restricted . "Certainly not," I replied. " 
sphere" where det.ection and its consequent medicine will, if he It so h'a,ppened that ,the next day, while conversing with the ' 
should yield to temptation, pretty surely cure him, se as .to pre- mother of three of my pupils, she spoke of a boy who was t!te~~ 
'vent his attempting anY ,such thing in the larger school outside. cousin, and with whom they were thus obliged to have a ce~taiq 
, There is another part of ' our machinery for self-government amount of intercourse, but who was a spoiled child and there-
~ 'tbat has worked ~ery well. It is what we call our Standing fore an undesirable acquaintance. Tjlis knowledge ,also I did 
. ' Committee. ' " not think it best to take advantage of, but sent a message through 
'AU 'who teach are obliged to meet the question: "What is to the boy who confess~.d tbat he kne~ him, which induced the boy 
· be done in cases of ' hazing?' " himself to come and see me. Hi: expressed very great regret 
· After considerable observ'ation' and thought, it seemed best to for what he had done, paip. the colored man for hjs trouble' in 
~ntrust the ,cure of this to the, boys themselves. . erasing the offensive matter, promised never, to do any'such thil)g , -
They were requested to vote for three of their number who again, and seemed generally improved by the affair. .. 
should ,take cliarge of all such cases. If a boy complains to a While this article was in preparation another illustration of tne 
(cacher he is called a tell-tale, and is disgraced. Perhaps he is action of the Standing Committee was lriven. The Library Com- " 
thi.s~ed 'or sent to c?ventry, If he complains to another boy mittee h~p. been re~oyering , some of their books, and had l~ft' 
no such disastrous conseq!1ences follow. - The boys thus chosen some of these on a table in -the gymnasium, or play-room. Some 
are usually among the oldest and strongest in the school, and mischievous boy had picked up the library stamp and had 
)', therefore able to bring to reason any refractory subject. , stamped all' over thc< pice new paper cover of one of these volumes. 
Sometimes nothing is known by the teacher about these cases When the one who did this was called upon to ' ,hold up his · 
- until he' is requested by the committee to direct that a certain hand he did not do so. When those who knew anything about 
pupil !lhall be detained after school for a certain . time, or ex- it were asked for: o'ne small boy held up his hand. The com-
cluded from the playroom, or medicined in some other way. ' If mittee were requested to confer with him at the proper' ti~e. 
at any time a boy does not care to submit to the decision of the They reported so~n after that the culprit was the youngest boy 
committee he always has his right of appeal, which of course in the school, and a very fine little fellow. 
• ,makes the whole .affair public. . . I asked what medicine they proposed to give. ' They preferred 
:- . If also any boy should object to our ' entire plan of self-govern- to leave that to me. 
ment he 'can at any time dispenfie with it, and become ' an ordi- '" Very well;" said I; I suppose two or three days exclusion. 
)lary schoolboy and be treated as such. This, however, almost from the pla'y,room will be su'fticient. " 
",never, happens. ' . The largest and oldest member of the committee immediately 
Sometimes symptoms of bullying are perceived by'the teacher, said:" He is a little fellow, sir; wouldn't· one day be enough? .. 
'and the attention of the Standing Committee called to them. An I agreed, and the affair was, thus settled. • • 
, investigation then takes place altogether apart from ' the teache;, I ~collect now that there wa,s .one thing forgotten in this .cas~ 
and. ~h~ ~air, is usually ~oon, ~isposed .of. _. )Vhich. is usuaily attended to, and t4at is to have ' the damages 
I - A.mong th,e grave cases investigated by this committee was one properly assessed and paili . for by the destroyer. This may , 
.,of theft, The Library Committee found that their money-box amoul\t to a few cents only, but those few cents to ' a small boy 
had been visited, and some of its contents abstracted. The are sometimes an important matter, involving it may be, an ap-
, . money was paid by those who cllose 'to use the library, consist- plicatio~ to the paternal,pocket, which implies stating the cause 
ing of BOme soo volumes, ~t the rate of five cenls per week. at home, wit,h perhaps more or leSS disagreeable consequences . . 
(.->It wils ,l?ainful to think that any of our. boys should stoop to. 'Another mode of teaching self-government is to divide the 
stealing; but it was necessary to find him out if we could. The scrriol into self-govel'J.lors, half-self-governors and "zeros." 
committee reporte,d that their suspicions rested on my errand. The self-governors are good in .lessons as well as in conduct. 
i>0YI and ,r.equested permission to watch; and also to bore two The ," halves" ~!e ~ood}p .conduct, but,nqt g~od enough in les-
.' 'gjmlet)lol~s tl,trough a ce~in door. This was granted, and the sons; and the zeros are not good eJlough in either. ' 
~ecr~sary keys Were given' to them. The watchers detected the The" selfs " {all down to "halves" if they are marked for , 
· culprit, and he was quietly d!smissed, with a , friendly warning, conduct three times in one: 'week, 'or have had three failures in ..... _ 
We !lll, of cOl\rse, felt much relieved on finding that none of our lessons in that time. . . 
's~hola~ were involved ,in s~ch an affair. . A "half" falls tQ zero for -three marks in a week, and' a zero-
Very recently the efficiency of o,ur Standing Committee was mU,st pay immediatelY for his marks and fai,lures: ' . " 
, qpite well illustrated. . There are various small privileges and immunities attached ,to, 
We .had moved into a large corner building,' the other stories the dignity of a " self-" that' makes ,it very desirable, and some 
.' , of wpich were occupied for other purposes. . A colored man to that of a "half.'" , . 
r ~ employ..ed by .one: of .the other occupants, ' complained ·of some A boy'~ positiQIf in the school, th~ref6re, depends entirely Q!J 
- obscel\e writini an.d fi~res 0!l the wall of the stairway. , The J his own exertions: After he i(aS fallen,to zero!le r~mains intbat 
, Stan4ing ~ommittee we:re requested to investigate; and, after position for , two weeks befor,e he 'can be a' ~andidate for a '! half." 
some time, ~eported t~at it was d<!ne by an outsider, whose If -no teacher objects, the "halves" decide by vote whether, 
name: had been told to Ithem on their promising not to tell jt to. they will receive. him into the!r ra!lks: - A ~imilar process ,m,~kes 
any . of the teach~. /. a" half " J,int9 a '~_s~tf.:' :.-, J '4 ' '' ~ ' ",,' _ " • ,t , _ • -: . . 
,In. the co~~e, of conversation ,on . this subj~ct, '~ne of, .th~ , In calling the BC~?O~ to Q~der,' ,~eitin~ t~e.~ ,~?tp hne" fac.ng . 
:- I . \ 
EPU~A ttONAL 'WEEKL Y .. 
tbCi'm 'prqperly, etc., there is ' a certain . amou'tit of' comman"ding 
~, done. Each boy, in" turn, is called 1IIpon to command, and 
, gradually ' becomes accustomed to it. ,A. boy who has been 
".cutting up" in the ranks, thinks it decidedly" mean" for any 
boy to give him trouble while he commands. When anyone is 
new, at the business he is apt to command too m,!ch and to 
punish too promiscuously imd too fiercely, so that it is necessary 
to restrain ' him until, from a steady repetition, he acquires the 
hilbit of quiet, but efficient command. 
PHILOSOPHICAL EXPERIMENTS. 
EDiTOIlS OF THK WEEKLY: ' 
- With the city water brought into my cla~s-room, .as·related in 
. it previous article, I found that I ~ould denve ~o?slderable me-
chanical power from my supply-pipe, although It IS so small and 
i~. high u,p,_~nd, ~ith the aid Q~ a. tinsmith:,constructe.d a s~all 
motor. ThiS dnves my "whlrlmg table and all Its vaned 
" attacnments with much better effect than I 'ever saw given by 
-' Band rotators. For instance, my 6-inch centrifugal hoops, when 
run .by the motor, flattened down into.a disc· about two inches 
thick. 'Under favorable circumstances. I can drive my x6rinch 
plate . electrical machip.e ,(fractional) with fair resul,ts. lt has 
81so been vb'ry userul for driving. large colored discs for illus-
't-rating complementary colors, and has been the means of giving . 
~great many chro~atrope effects, which lue very , di~cult to 
r o}jtain by hand ro~atlOn. S?me of the~e chr?matrope diSCS are 
exceedingly beautiful, espe<;lally those In which the colors are 
l;onslantly changing.. . ' . . 
. , - In acoustics, the laws of pitch are often Illustrated With toothed 
-wlieels of. various sizes and numbers of teeth. I had the tin-
- 'tlmith make a lot of light discs four inches in diameter apd all 
mounted about an inch apart on the same shaft. The discs 
liave various numbers of teeth corresponding to the tones of one 
Qctave. Now, with the motor' to drive .this "sawmill " , and a 
still' card to hold against the teeth, I can make most· of the ex-
-,peripitlnt&that would 'otherwis.e require ~ costly siren. '. 
. ' -These are a few of the expenments which the water apphances 
have 'rendered more interesting and profitable than I believe 
they usually are . . Of,·course all, this. means an extra amount of 
work on the part of tlie teacl]er, but It pays. 
, . Respectfully, GEO. A. HENDERSON • . 
' MONEY AND THE MONETARY CONFERENCE. 
]'. ALBI'RT ,WHITELOCK, NEW CASTLE, DEL. 
Having read Prof. Tufts' .article on bi-metalism, allow me to 
/, say with him, that "we hope the International 'Monetary Con-
:"' rerence may ' prove a failure," not les.t they ,adopt a double 
standard, ·but lest they adoJ?t any mel,!lllc standard:. 
, The whole idea of metalhc money IS based upon a wrong the-
or[ .that of intrinsic value, whereas the basis lAw of monetary 
'sclJnce is law makes money. . . 
, There is a' popular delusion that gold and silver are royal 
metals . and, rule the monetary world by "divine right." This. 
. i4ea has largely obtained for centuries, but is .destined t? give 
- pllJce te ,the. correct theory that.mon:~y, as a representat.lve of 
value or medium of ,exchange, 'denves ItS lega~ or currency value 
(rom thl11aws of ~ivil gove~nment. ' Governments create 'rhoney, 
'.leach for itself. "',' ' . 'f 
La\)' .can give anything legal or represent~tive value ,,:ithout 
regard to intrinsic value. Law does 00 thiS, bas ?one It, and 
must ev.er ,do it . . Why 'then should the commerCial world be 
atljltrarlly ruled by the fluctuatio.ns of gold and silver, more than 
by1he ftuetuations, of iron, copper, or even coal? ' .: 
How can th>ere be an "alterJlating standard" of money ? yet 
all wri,ters q( ti}e ' old .. pr "hard money" schoo~ of econo~lsts, 
C!lU, into this en:or. . A standard must be ,absolute, non-vana.ble,. 
I)on-fluctuating, nOIf-changeable, and this c~n onfy l}e secure~ 
~ b~ gove~l!li:nt creatil!-g, and defining a legal"tender: '~ 
As long as ·the supply of, a.nd demand for, gold and silver 
varies; so long must their commercial value vary, that is, their 
value as commodities, the same as any other product with in-
trinsic value.' • . 
It is a fatal. error-fatal to the interests of the people-to' 
subject hibor and the products of labor, to the fluctuations of 
the commodity value , of the precious metals, more so than to' 
guage price by the commercial value of wheat and carn. ' 
. Money the representative of value is an evidence of debt. 
Trace the origin of money to its source, and it will be foundl 
that it represents a debt, created, perhaps, by a barbarian chief, 
who possibly bartered ·a horse for a slave, giving for the balance 
of exchange a piece of parchment with his sign, as seal, an evi-
dence of his indebtedness to the bearer; this passed current, 
hence currency, money-among the members of his tribe. .A\s· 
tribal relations became mQre complicated, friendly or hostile, 
the promises of the chiefs obtained current value, i. e. inoney 
value, in proportion to the power of the chiefs to el}force their 
promises. Because of the unsettled condition of society, mem-
bers of tribe A would take their chiefs promise, but. would de- . . 
mand of other tribes intrinsic value, gold or silver in .. pieces" 
or by weight. As commerce extended, al}d tribal re'l'iitions were 
more clearly defined, friendly. tribes would ",gree to accept~ach ' 
others' promises in exchange, thus establishipg. the balanee of 
trade; hence arose inter tribal or national money, 'not of intrin-
sic but treaty value. . .. '. 
Yet in this the nineteenth century, when enlightenment and 
civilization have revolutionized' other ancient theories and cus-
toms, when the "divine .right of kings" has been overthrown 
and ridiculed, the mQnetary world still clings to ' the metal~ic 
basis with a deathlike tenacity, gecause ~f popular ignoranc;e of 
the true nature of money. And whence this ignorance? • A:te 
we not forced to conclude in the face .of the opinions of silch 
statesmen a,s Jefferson, Madison, Jackson, 'and even FIa~ilto~, 
that this popular ignorance of the real na!ure of mo~ey IS de- _ 
signed by cunning men, usurers and extortlOners, that .they may' . 
the better ply their nefarious t{ade, by making a "corner'" in 
the precious, metals and then selling it to goverJlments and to 
the people to be used as money? . 
A full legal-tender note based upon the .credit of the.govero-
ment, (as the bonds n'ow are) issued and maintained at so muCh . 
per capita, is the only' constitutional and rational ~oney ~~ea~-ecJ' " 
and if the Mon:etary Conference would Qenefit the world It might 
suggest some. international unit · of money of ~ccount, ~thout , 
intrinsic value which would not be hoarded by mlse~s and money 
lenders as ' gold and silver have been in the past. We repeat 
with Prof .. Tuft "we hope the Monetary Conference may ptov.e , 
a failure." • i 
LAW MAKES MONEY. 
... • ,r 
CHRIST, AND HIS IMPERISH~BLE WORDS. 
·The following excerpts are taken from an article i~ Tile ClUeag/1 TrWlIIU 
of last Sunday, accompanying the text of the New Testa1I!ent complete, ac-
cording to the new ~ersion published by Ihe Oxford Publishing Co.mp~ny : 
. 'From the infant,»orn at Bethleh"Cm. J udell, nearly nineteen centurie~ ago, 
there developed to perfect manhood the- long expected and l<!ng chenshed < 
Christ. He gt:Cw within. through t)le Divine power that filled hIS soul, ~'!­
tifying it, radiating its every part, Ilnd cre.ating .. heaven upo~ earth wltliln 
its comprehensive bounds. Without, Nature gave life and VIgor to. every 
portion of his mllnly, l'nd at last full-grown -stature,1U\d art had little or no 
opportunity given !t to destroy the wonde~ful mechanism of ":' .human f~rm. 
~e was b.uilt outSIde of t!le deslroying mfluences of g,!at Cltl~ aRd lived\ 
amid ' a nch and proouc~lve nature._ In. forests, among mountama' and re-
freshing lakes he. moved a dIvine, IIfe.lnspiring, and eternal spirit. 
Among men I:'; moved with conscious and unlimited ~wer and freedllm of 
will, with a'courag~ great~r th~n that of,a ... Alexander or a <:aes~r, or ot: any·. 
king who ever livea. WIth hI,S feet resting upon . c$rlh, hIS mlnd towered 
above its atmosphere, erttered the glorious ' regions of the eternal heaven., 
and was ,illumined continually by the splendors surrounding the 'throne of 
.Eternal Spiri't of God. 
f His touch carried healing and life 10 the weak human nature below and 
around· him, and his words breathed o.f ~ pur~ and eternal region of tho,;,gpt" 
unknown up<!n earth before. They VIVIfied -all who heard them, and after 
nearly nineteen hundrell years. shine forth as clear, bright and fresh a. upOJl 
the :aay whe.n first uttered. ,:. 
Though surrounded. by all that ",as wicked, debasing-and revo1~ll!g to a pur,e aind·~oly nature, he lived above and un!XIntaminating by it, seekin~ o~y,;.to 
THE 
~bange tbe course of bum an tbo,ugbts and actions, to elevate men and britig C~icago ~~eived: last week, ;3,08~ bead ,of cat\le, ,80,856 bogs, and 4,133 ' 
ligbt and regeneration into a degraded world. 'sb'eep. " , , , < " , • 
( Had he been a warrior, the centre of the world's empire would have been In the IlIinoi~ legislature, during this se, ssion, 1,135 bills were presented; Ierusalem, and all nations would have been brought under subjection to bis 
sWay: Had he been a philosopher, and sought R!""e to build up his philoso- and, thus far, only twenty-seven of them have become laws. There are but, 
. phy, all the learoed men of the world would have been at his feet. But he five days more in wliich to' pass tlie remainder. The several school bills ' 
was the Savior, a Savior of the soul, and his mission was to build up a spirit- pending stand little chance of going through. 
ual empire, anp this he accomplished by his wise and divine method. ' 
. Into this. kingdom the race of man must be brought, aud 'the-spirit. t\le Dr. George B: Loring, the new appointee to the office of Commissioner of 
thought ... the manne~ of life, the purity of soul of Christ. must be built up Agriculture, in place of Commissioner I.e Duc, very wisely holds the opinion 
lWithin them and take possession of their minds and bodies, their hearts and that there are a great many other matters whi,ch will be of greater service ,to, 
10olS. T~ey must be freed, not only from sin, but from the power of destroy-
ing and compting influences with which custom and art have surrounded his department than the elevation of th" Commissioner to a place in th" 
their lives here. As the stars shine forth in the heavens surrounding earth, ,Cabinet. Nevertheless the fact remains that the chief industry of this coun-
!,in,affected by the changes in this world, so the imperishable and divine thoughts t try should be represented in the Cabiner quite as much as the post office 
of Ch~ist shin~. f?rth in,all their c1e~mess unchanged for centuries, above. the service, or the old tub-department, yclept the 'American navy. ' 
turmoil and shlftmgs of human affairS. They are the pu re gold and preCIOUS' ( , , 
gems of literature, ancient or modern, and should be gathered and retained, It is reported by the London Times correspondent that Prince Alexande~, 
as ",en se~~ and treasu~e , the rich metals and diamonds of precious mines. of Bulgaria, will propose to the national assembly, called for July 13, a plan 'l'~~ wnt\?gs and saymgs of the wise men ofthc earth are "'! but small s~reams for a national parliament with an upper and a lower house. This step in the 
- compared With the boundless ocean, when tlley are placed m companson to , . . .. . ' . . t • • 
I the ~xal.ted and immortal utterances and declarations of the divine orator, ~ho nght directIOn IS hearlily endorsed by hiS subjects. 
s!l~e as never ",an spake and drew forth from the cities and towns of Judea, It is proposed to hold a 'demonstration in Hyde Park, London, on Sunday, 
to bear !lim, vast multitudes, ",ho, were electrified and convicted by his vi vify- in behalf of the repeal of the coercion act. ' 
" fng1 words. , 
" Stuei.>'. Christ'!. pani\lles, his ,SaYings, his declarations, and his promises. The Franco-Tunisian treaty before the' Chamber of Deputies was atfackeCi' 
They Will gi"c;;cleamess and itren2th to the mind, and invigorate the bratn, by M. Clemenceau. H'e asserted that it altered the diplomatic position, ' 
:Ii:eei?ing '?ut evil thought~ and imaginations. They will j:ive a foundation to cooled old. friendships, and .provoked distrust; but after soine discussion it t~e Intelle~t no othe~ learning can supply. They contain the spirit of the 
divine ~avlor, and Will evolve from the nat,ural man beings of a higher and was ratified by 'a vote of 453 to I. 
more ngh~eous character. Do not rest contented until you have gathered all The Russian government is commencing to revenge the atrocities perp«;-
these, precIous gems ?f thought into your mind, and made them a part Of trated on t\le Jews, Since .the I'5th inst. over 1,200 persons have been arfe~te~' 
y,ourself; and they Will cr~ate a light in you that will illuminate your pathway , 
along !he narrow road whlc~ leads from earth to th~ eternal city. in the 'Kiefl' district, and arrests have been made in several other places. 
ChriSt's parables and vanous utterances should be introduced as a part of Disquiet reigns everywhere through southern and central Russia. Forty-fiv~ -
the regular educatiQn of all scholars in our public schools. These clear and restaurants in Odessa were plu, ndered on Saturday, and .troops bivouacin the 
logical' ilI,!stratio,,!s 'and teachings sho,u,d 'be taught without note or comment, 
u a supenor quality of mental training. Thus the Chinese have committed streets .. 
to memory the writings of Confucius, and the early Greek and Roman Itu- Many of the wealthy Jews of Moscow, having received threatening letters, 
dents tbe writings of the great thinkers of ancient titoes. That Christ was have decided not to occul'y their COU, ntry villas. . ~ 
,posaessed .of a pure and superior character all will admit, and there can be' ~ 
no doubt that his complete similes-more powerful, exact and perfect than The Russian revolutionists are out in another manifesto beseeching the" 
Czar to listen to his people rather tha" to his present counselors, and to ie- , . HOD,!er's or Virgil's or those of any ancient or modem writer-will give 
c;learness and strength to the' mind and invigorate the understanding as well 
as keep It from prom!?ting wron'g actions. Cicero, Euclid, and writers on 
mental .and moral philosophy, on political economy, on astronomy, etc., are 
tau/,bt In OU1 school~, colleges and universities. Why should not Christ al.o 
be Introduced as an Instructor 1 What more illustrative than his parables,-
the sower, the prodigal, the ten virgins, the lost sheep the hidden treasure 
the goodly pearl, the net, etc 1 ' What more beautiful than the beatitudes imd 
rules of conduct given for man to guide him in his relations to his fellowmen? 
S~ fifth cbapter of Matthew. *** 
( ~1i61 wiidom ';If Secretary ,Wind~m's plan for the refunding of the , S and 6 
, per cent, government bonds, by simply extending them at the lower rate of 
, 3~ per cent. ~nt~rest, has been d~monstrated by the best of all tests, success. 
"~._ ~he 5 per cent. bond~,~hich'have already come in amount to $239,000,000. 
ThiS leaves but $r 1.,000,000 to be continued before the amount of $250,000,-
000, the limit set by Mr. Windom's call, is exhausted. The remainder he is 
pi'epa~' to payoff in Cl\sh. ' The entire transaction will result iIi a large 
laVing to"the Government. ' 
" Decoration Day will be obServcd in Chicago hy commemorativ.e exercises 
on S~nday" the 29th inst., at the. Grand Opera House, the Hon. E. B. Wash-
, Durrie presiding. ' On Monday, the 30th iqst., the various veteran organiza-
tioni willl vi~lt the cemeteries and decorate the graves. , / 
" M~:, Garfield's condition does not seem to be greatly, changed. SOJne "of 
, tbe W &Shington dispatches report her better and some worse. 
Senators. Conkling and Pratt, of New York, raised a real sensation, not in 
W.ashington a.ndN.ew York, but throughout the whole country, I>y suddenly 
res!gn!ng their seats in the U. S. Senate"BI soon as it became certain that 
Judge, R!obertson, nominated by the President for the New York Collector-
"I\ip, w?uld cerfainlY be confirmed, notwiths,tanding the u,rgent request of 
the a:overnor and a large number of ~e members of the New York legisla-
,tufo, and prominent merchants of New York, that the. old collector, be re-
o talned. It was a very unusual proceedina:, and even Mr. Conkling's friends 
at.c ~IVlded as to the wisdom of his COurse, mOlt of them condemnln//: 'it. 
, !AI~any is now occupied principally with the question: .. sball the ex-se~tors 
be reappointed 1" No one is wise enough to predict whether they will- be or 
' DOt. , 
move the evils frott. which they sufl'er. -
T,he Mark Lanl EJfj1'ISS 'says that the., prospects of the English grain har-
vest are not cheering. The grain does not stand well. ' 
, Germany 'has concluded a treaty of commerce with Austria, 'and the Reich-
stag are con chiding one also ,witli China. 
Signor Sella having proved a ' failure as a cabinet-maker for Italy, King 
Humbert offered Signor Farini the position, but that' able diplomatist has 
declined, on, th~ ground of ill-health. ' • 
A· Porto Rico (W. I.) paper, the Bollli,,, MU1'cantil, positively asserts 
that the U niied States Government 'and Denmark have agreed to the aliena: 
ti~n of the Danish West · India Islan.d for the 'sum, of 30,000,000 francs 
(about $6,000,000). ' , 
Thirty-nine negroes have been sentenced to death for rebellion against the 
government of the Danish West India Island. 
The Mexican house of representatives last Thursday unanimously approved 
of the Southern Railroad concessiorl asked by General Grant, and 'it is stated ' 
that .the senate will ratify ,t~e ~cheme. > 
Brennan, the secretary of the Dublin Land League, has been impri~oned 
at NaaS, for advising people to pay no re,nLexcept at the point of the 
bayonet. 
A revolhtion is in full ' blast in Venezuela. The goveromen t, up to. the 
time, of the departure of the mail, ha(i not been able to quell the insurrec-
tion. , 
'Frouble is brewing for San Domingo. Haytiens and Dominica~s, well . 
aflned, are the hos,tiIes, and the periodic 'San Domingo revolution 'the obje~t. · 
• IColon~1 Silter, the Englishman captured by Greek 'bngands near Salo~i~iL ; 
) ome six, weeks' ago, has been Iibera\ed, the British Ambassador havi?g for; , 
warded the ransom demanded. American lover's of classic Greece, shou14 
leave a heavy I>ank account ,to~ay ra~som money before setting :forth on ea 
~i1grimag,e to "the le:'nd of Homer an~ Dem~sthe~e~, Solo~, Praxilites, an'~; 
1'lato. ' ", 
In Russi,!, tbe proje~ts f;;,. a' dimin\ltion of peasants' ~nts . 
nort\lern governments, and for the' compulsory, purcbase of lands not yel ) 
celled tbem, in acc'ordance wi~h the inten.tions of the emancipati'lll: act of 
is'6I, luIve no\,\, 'been finally sanctioned ~y the ~o\lnc!1 of the empi~, 'and $lilly 
await tIie Czar's ,signature, " :~,' 0 , ' 
,..' 
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· Two more heavy earthquake shock.s ·.have OFcur~ed in the unfortunate 
island of SCio"oyerthrowing several houses which bd ' withstooa the former 
cOnvUisi'on5.' ' - -, . 
• The treaty between Russia and China has at iast been ratified at Pekin, 
and the ' long impending war between these two powers is averted. For 
months together it seemed almost hopeless to expect that the conflict of 
anns,could be avoided. \ 
'. iris declar~d' that the Sultan of Turkey has deposed the Bey of Tunis be-
callie' of his signature of the treaty wi th France, virtually rendering him and 
his province ·subject to that power under what is diplomatically styled .. the 
· 'Fr~nch protectorate." The latter governmeut declares its intention to sustain 
t1ie Bey;-who is. in fa~t, at its mercy, and has very little volition in his, choice 
of ma$ters. The insurgent Arab tribes have a good deal more of the spirit of 
!Jldependence than their nominal head, and, according to one account,· have 
administered a severe chastisement upon tlleir invaders, but in the French 
official report of the ·affair, it is toned down to the following dispatch: "The 
official-report of the fighting between the French troops under Col. Innocent 
and a body of insurgents 'Under the chief of the Bouan rebels, says: When in 
the neighborhood of Chellar Oran, Col. Innocent's column encountered a 
, ;trong, hostile force whose foot soldiers advanced boldly to within a hundred 
Wds; but sustaining considerable Io.ss fled . The enemy's horsemen attacked 
Gen. Goumez' native auidiiaries, who. retreated, causing disorder in the French 
infaatry. Finally the enemy were repulsed with a loss of 300 men. The 
- Fi'en.;h loss is thirty-seven killed and forty-six wQunded." 
STATE NEWS. ' 
ILLINOIS. 
C'Aieago,- The .probabilities all p<;>in~ to the belief that there are to be no 
, graduative essays or speeches from pupIls of the Chicago High-school this 
, summer. This innovation on old practices was introduced last year, and the 
bol!rd seems inclined to adhere to the new style. It is hard for the youths, 
though. ' .' . 
There is. to the credit of the school fund $212,000 in bonds and to the cr~l!.jt of the special funds $14,000. . ' 
There.is tobe,an examination of candidates for teachers, to be made Wed-
nesday and Thursday, July 6 and 7. 
Inspector Dunne, from the Special Committee appointed to consider the ad-
.. viability of,introducing instruction in sewing into the schools, 'reported in 
favor~ofjt: That a thorough knowledge..t sewing was an important and 
useful part of. girl's education in filting her for the duties of life ' was ad-
'miUed by all, yet it was a par~ of her education ' w~ich was generally)east at . 
tended.to. The report was la14 over for future achon. . 
The resignations of F. Louise Smith, Emily Wright, Mary A. Manny and 
LucY F. Stahl, were ,!ccepted. ' 
, The enrollment for Al?ril was 59,6S~; average daily membership, 46,997 . 
· average daily attendance. 43,402 ; per cent, 92,3; number of teachers, 943. ' 
.. NonII41 Ntws.-,R. M. Hitch, E. B. Boyer and J. C. Paul ire among the 
recent visitors .at the University. • , 
MISS Howes ,has.\eft school to teach at :rriumph, La Salle,Co. 
1lhe·members· of the graduatif\g class are disposing ' of themselves for the 
cOming year.. ' , ' 
Miss Hobbs will assist Mr, Wells in his private school at Oregon. 
MT.'Miner will take. charge ofthe Hennepin schools. ' 
)f~. Tear takes the principalship at Astoria, at $roo " month. 
Mr. Scott is retained at the head of th.,: Normal public school at a salary 
of. .Soo. Miss Jane Reedex and Miss Nettie Criswell have been appointed 
aslliitants. 
E,' R. Boyer takes the Lewiston schools at .1000. , 
;Prof. De Ganno and Miss Pennell, assisted by Profs. Rosencrans and James, 
of'Lee county, will conduct a three weeks' institute at Amboy, beginning 
July 'il. ' . 
The"following are the officers of the Philadelphian Society for the fall 
te~m' : President. Leander Messick; Vice President, Miss Camilla Jenkins; 
Secretary, Minnie Potter; Assistant Secretary, Wm. LeW;is ; Treasurer. Frank 
L. ~nl\ams i ' Assistant T~elll!urer, J. L. ~all; pbptrian, M. ·R. Regan; 
Chonster, .Mllry A. Taylor. . , 
Il'h~' follolVing.bav'e been elected by the Wrightoniaris: President. Corn -A. 
Lutton; Vice President, M. P. Metcalf; , ~cretary, F. A. Houghton; Trea-
surer, B: F. :Wadsworth; :Assistant Treasurer, Wm. 'li.eath'; ~ibrarian, Frank 
McNamer; 'Chorister, Miss Jessie BuckmaiJ' ; Ediiress, 'Lizzie Baller; News 
Reviewer,Y. C. Mountjoy. The Wrightonians' have finished paying for their 
plaJio. ' . . ' . ' . 
Mr. S. S. Kemble.' of Rock Island High-school succeeds to the city Super • 
intendency. Mr., ~verett resigns in or~er to ,give some time to his business 
interests. • , 
Oneida sChools closed with very pieasant literary and musi~al exercises, 
. May 17. 
;:Nrthur Ohler, for the last .five years a teacher in the Highland public 
schools, b&s received a call. and accepted the '6ame, to the Marine scllools, at.. 
an.!4van~ ,~ary;-
Prin. Rew, of Wilmington, will conduct a select school at his school build-
ing during the summer vacation. 
Hedding College, Abingdon. is just closing a very successful year. PIeSI. 
dent Peck inlow in Europe, but Vice President Dickinson ably fills his place • 
In coimection with ·the commencement exercises, the music class are to ren-
der Haydn's oratorio of Creation. , 
Prin. Steele and all his assisiants at Yates City have been re-elected. 
Prin. Haenshell, of Charleston, retains his present place next year: 
Sycamore has been placed on the 1. I. U. list of accredited high-scliools: 
- F . Y. Hamilton, of Sheridan, resigns at the end of the year. . 
The Gibson City High-school graduates a class of eight this year. The 
graduating exerdses will take place Friday evening, June 3. 
The Paxton public schools will close the 3d of June. 
The Board of Education at Paxton consists of three of the ·most energetic 
men in the county, and they are pu~hing things in a busine=Ii~e: manner. 
They propose to remodel their school-building and ~at it. They are de,. 
termined that their schools shall take rank with the best. 
Supt. Armstrong will hold a summer institute for teachers at Paxton this 
year. beginning about the nth of July, and continuing four weeks. Miss S. 
E. Raymond, of Bloomington, who has assisted in the institute work in tllis. ' 
county (or three years. will lend her v.aluable aid again this year. The out-
look is very encouraging. ' 
Mr. W. 'A. Wetzell, who has had charge of the public schools of' Gibs0,l1 
City for three years. and was elected at the last meeting ~f th!' Board to ' re·, 
main in charge of them for the ensuing year, has since resigned. to take charl:C' 
of the public sch.ools at Paxton. Mr. Wetzell has had excellent su.ccess du"" ., 
ing hi. connection with the schools of Gibson, and under his ad,millistratioD: 
they have taken a rank' second to none in the county. 
The slate 'at Highland, Madison Co., for the comin~ school-year is: P,;n.-
.cipal, Theo. Adelinann;_ assistants, Miss E. Liverm,ore, Wm. j. Lo~ 
Greda Rietm'ann, Eliza Boeschenstein, Josie -Fitzgerald, Lina Boeschensd.in 
and Stella Todd. 
MICHIGAN. 
J. W. Smith, who has resigned the principalship'of the Monroe school, jl 
noW studying law in that city in the office of Hon. I . R. Grosvenor. 
Prof. Ernest Eggers, of the Grand Rapids High-sthool, intends to make a 
trip to Germany this ,sum~er. Mr. Eggers has-gained for himself an envia-
ble reputation during his four years' residence and teachi!!g in this State. 
Miss Allie Mansfield, of Michigan University, and Miss Gret:0ry, formerl,. -
a teachc:r in the Coldwole High-school, will sail for Europe about the lit of 
Tuly. They expect to be absent a year, mostly in Germany., 
Frank M. Howe, formerly Superintendent of the State Reform school at ' , 
Lansing, has been appointed to take charge of the New Rhode Island Re-
formatory. ' , 
Prof. J no. A. Stewarts, of Wyandotte, has been elected principal of the . 
Monroe school. 
Prof. A. B. Rosenberry, p,rincipal of the 'MeQominee schools, has resifted 
,~lDd will retire from the profession of teaching. . \ , ._ 
The Hastings City School Board has employed ~.of. C. B. Hall as Super. 
inte'odeni of the schools for the ensuing year. Th~ 04,"*" speaks in highly, 
coml!l;mentary ter:ms of Mr. Hall'~ past.work in thi~ city. • . • 
, Th'e Mt. Pleasant 06UI'1141' says that' the new dool bulta,ng will 
of the handsomest and' most convenient of its class in the State. ' 
A meeting of the teachers of Isabella county has been called at Mt. Pleas: 
ant for May 2S: ' Object-acquaintance and discussion of me.thods. ' 
Prof. Bronsberger, of the Battle Creek College, has resigned. on account or 
ill health . . Pl'Qf. C. W. Stone has charge of the principalship for the prese.nt. 
The Hilisdale County Teachers' Association will meet May 2S, at Hilla-, 
dale. 
l The Lt7Jt1' publishes an excellent paper read by Prof. S. ~. Miller, of Con.;,. 
,.tantine, before the St. Joseph County Teachers' Association upon ," Is a. 
c9urse of study practical in our district'schools'?" In this paper he 'ul'ltea pro.. 
gF,ssion, promotion, graduation. . , . 
, Prof. Moses Coit Tyler has been apl'oint¢ to fill the chair of history at 
Cornell University. The e1e.vation of this erudite gentleman will be a e-t, 
loss to Michigan University. 
IOWA. 
It is reported that" the trustees of Coe GolJege have invited Professor Me-. . 
Bride of the ·State University, to accept a professorship ill their iDStit\~tion. 
In addition to the .20.000 which General F. M. Drake proposes to giVe to 
found,Drake University at DesMoine&, it is reported that a company of capl. ' 
taJists who have purchased one hundred' and forty acres of. ground; Ilortliweat 
0(, that city, have offered (0 give th~ university five acres of ~round' and one- . 
fO)lfth the proceeds of sale's of aU lots on this tract. It is stipulated that tlie 
c011ege building must cost at least .35,000. It is ~ statea that the _tJ 
o~ the Christian ColJege at Gskalooaa.are to be added to' the niake Unlwr;. · 
sily funds. Architects are now worki'!tg on plans of the builiiing. . '. ,. 
,Certain cititens of Oskaloosa liave applied to the courts for an injunction to 
restrain the trustees of Oskaloosa ColJegc from removing the assets of tkat 
inktltution to DesMoines. . 
lThe State University of Iowa hIlS S06 students enrolled this year,as agaiDS~ 
5~7 last year. . " . 
. I oruo. " 
lor. Lorenzo Firmin, of Findlay, 04io, has give", a' tract of .,aluable Mil-
louri land, containing upward of Soo acrea,.to Oberlin Coll~ • 
INDIANA. 
The CO!lification of the school1awl failed to pass the Senate. Therefore 
the school laws, as published in IS77"reIIUI\n in fUll force and ei(cot, with tho 
r 
I,b;.:le change tliat women are made" eligible to any office under the general 
or 'specialschQollaws of this Slate." This feature wiII not be in fprce tiII 
after publication of the laws-perhaps not till July . . 
JOHN M. BLOSS, Stat, Supt. 
THE, SCHOOL ROOM. 
c o. 
BREAKING A CHILD'S W1LL. 
MISSOURI. ~ --- , -
Sometimes the teacher comes in contact with a 'very trying case' of willful- ' 
Thia is \he. eighteenth time that Supt. Edward·B. Neely, of the St. Joseph ness, and the questl'on is, how can he conquer itt The commonly received' Bul!lIc ~choob, has been elected to fill this office. It is all the more to his 
lil)ii-or th~ the vole was unanimous. '. , . idea is, that the <;bild's wiII must be broken in order that the teacher may 
WISCONSIN. 
~ obtain full conlrol over him. But observation and sludy of human nature 
show that this course, with a strong, willed' child, is a very bad one. The child 
who wiII only become sullen and dogged if {wutl to submit, may by patience 
and tact, be led to yield of his own free wiII. Thus induced to obedience he 
. The Madison p";ple are happy over the prosperous condition 01 their pub-
hc schools. The enrollmenl last month was as follows : High school. 253 ; 
lirst ~~rd, 126 ; second ward, 259 ; Ihird ward, 248 ; fourth ward, 222; fifth 
ward, 201 ; northeast district, 18 ; little brick, 62; total, 1,389 .• This is the 
largest enrollment these schools have ever reported. 
'-rhe State University of Wisconsin expended last year for instruction $49,-
502, a!ld for other current expenses $27,585. The tolal n",mber enrolled is 
436 in.all departments. 
KASTERN STATES. 
1 
Vale College has organized a class for women, the instruction to be deliv-
< _ eied by Professor Sumner, Williams, Brewer and others. This college has 
'also paaugurp,ted a ,course in Latin conversation under Prof. Beck. 
' P:Zol, 'George L. Raymond ~<resigned the claim of oratory in .Williams 
Collcee, to accept a professorship Ilt Princeton. . 
In C~nnetticut, male teachers receive $56.43 per month, and female teach-
~ receIVe $35.44. , . . 
The colored people of Delaware have fared worse than in most of the alII 
:slaYe ~tates, in the matter of receiving State aid for their public schools. 
Thro\Vn upon tltemselves they have dOlle remarkably well, but the Legisla-
, .tllre has at last been shamed into appropriating '2,400 Jo be distributed by 
ithe Pelaware, association for the educat~on of colored people. New Castle 
,county contains about as great a population as the other two counties taken 
'tCliet)!er, yet each county is to receive the same amount, $800. It should be 
. lbc?rn in mind ,tha~ bY,the Consti,tution of this State each county is entitled to 
<equal rerresentahon In the Lewslat ure, and so the smaller counties insist on 
• Itlieir ful thirds of everything good the State has to bestow 
Mrs. Oswald Ottendorfer, the wife of the editor of the New York Staat;' 
2ii./~"r .. has given '35,000 for the promotion of the German school system in 
this county. The fund is to be known as the Herman' Uhle Fund. Of the 
~ '10,000 goes to the German Teachers' Seminary at Milwaukee, '10,000 
_*«I the Free G!!rman School of New York, and $5,000 each to the Nineteenth 
~ard: (New York) S~hoo~ and Prof. Adler's school. 
'At the Boston UDlverslty, students who arc not promptly .at breakfast are 
Ii.lied.live cents, for the '~nefit of the library fund. . 
~ The teachers of Franklin and Hanpshire oounties Massachusetts will hofd 
!lieir annual meetings at Greenfield, May 27 and 28: ' 
, The ~atalogue of Heward Univ~rsity gives a total of 265 students; in the ~eolDgical department, 39 ; medical, 81; law, 13; 'college, 16; prepara-
tory, 19, and no,?"al, ·~7. There is a steady growth in attendance, and the 
ltudents are co~m~ With better prepara!ion. They are from twenty-seven 
States and Terrltones, an~ ~wo from foreign lands, The gift of $25,000 from 
Mrs. Stone upon th~ cORdl1l9n that '15,000 more be raised to go with it is 
19i'-!lie endowment of a p.rofes:orsbip in the the010gical departmp.nt. ' 
I. SOUTHERN STATES. 
"'Th~ SOuthern States, taken together, have a school attendance of ~ 816 784. 
~d p~blic ~hool f~nd'to the amount of $11,634,106. The school' popula-
tion; Illcluding while and colored children, is 5,487,¢6. 
J!:DYCATIONAL NOTES, 
. &nut Etirlf.ati~,!al MDnlldy is Ilf opinion that teachers should decide all 
debatab!e q~eatlbns In school matters. .. They should say how long schools 
Ihoutd remam open and w~o, sho,uld tea~h in them. It should be for them to ~egul~te the t~rms of adml$Slon IOtO their own profession, and the amount cif 
pay' to--b~ r~celv~d: To th\im s.hould be, committed, as to a permanent board, 
all ~UJ:rs .pertal,nlDl; t!l what they ·know more about than anybody else." I 
.. ,Mrs: Ga~fi~ld 15 ~ald to be t~e first of our Presidents' wives wlio could con-
,verl!C 1D~lhWl'>ly With the forel.:n. minis~ers in t.he co!!rt langnages'of Europe. 
The most ?oreful ~~ucallon ' ln the world can only direct for the time; it' 
. cannot chan.:e the mlQor current by which- we shape our course. We must 
·01 all m!lke o~ m~r ourselves. by. t~at s~If-education-that moral choice of good 
) or<e~II, w-!tlch I~ the real IndiViduality of each. And as we choose, so·, must. 
~ we .live, and abide by the resjlltl of what we do, as well al of what we are. 
The f~t.s of thele,fixed results canuot be too much impressed on the .young. 
4ccqrdinjt to the latest statistics there are 41,678,000 school children in_the' 
wo~ld, so [ar as t~e ce!lsus,taker~ have ascertained. These have about 1,-000.:, 
000 teachers. Flrs~ 10 proporllon to population, come the 1:1 nited States, 
, wi~ 9,37~,195 pupils . ~~ 271,144 teachers. Both here and in France the 
. BChqol cbltdren form .one-fifth of the population. Prussia, with-.4.00716.76 
RI!Pils and 57'936.teache~' lakeJ the .th,ird place. Next come Engl:p1d and 
.:: Wal~ where, as m. PrllJS!Il: school chllclren are one-sixth of the population; ; "II,~. ~hen liles mto bne, In Japan there are :I 162 Q62 schobl chiidren' 
- burthe total,pdpulation is not known. . " , . , 
. • 'I~.V]n:i1)ia City, ~ev., the fourth primary teachers re~ive $75 p'er~onth '; 
,f. ~~d ~co',ld pnmary: f85; t.h~ ,assi~tant tea~he~ in the gramma~ schools, 
yo - '95, tl!e.pnnclpals, '140 J,..the ,pnnclpal 10 the high school $.501 In Carson 
" al}'):he principal recelv~ fl80 per m~nth. . ' .-
~. . - - / 
is really conquered; the teacher will, probably: never again be forced into'- _ 
contention wilh him. On the other hand, if th.e child of strong will be sternly . ' 
compelled 10 obey, he is likely to continue a r!lbel at heart for all futur~ tiljle; 
to ob'ey sullenly, and to be always on the watch for an opportunity to assert , < 
his rebellion successfully. Never try to .. break" a child's will; it is far 
easier to hend il,' if you are possessed of any lact whalever in the management -
of children. It is better [or the pupil, tQQ. For the child is either made a 
craven, or is forced , illto .sullea obstinl!-cy.that nothing can overcome or miii-
gate, 
ARE SCHOOL CHILDREN OVERWORKED? 
This questien has been recei¥iDg m.ch attention in Germany the last y'ear . 
i<lr two, 7he I~sertion of leaciiag ~ysici~ns there that the work lai~ ~p.on 
children m schools waS too great for their endurance, often producmg 10- . 
sanity, and, in many cases, cerebral congestion and death, caused much alarm, 
and the question is now being investigated. J The alisociation of physicians ill 
tpat country have issued a, letter 'to teachers, parents and physicians, "calling-
upon them for information on the question, based on the observation oC "-
each individual. 
~ similar effort has been started in this ~ountry. The German-American 
,Teacher's Association, meeting in Newark, N. J., last Augus't, appointed a 
committee to collect information on t he subject. We do not think that any , ~ 
facts gained by this committee have yet been 'made pUblic, - but we 'are ' sure • 
.the matter merits thorough investigati~n. Our own opinion is, tl)at in many 
instances,:great and serious injury is done by overburdening ' children- with ;-,. 
m,ental work, which injury is too serious to be passed over without a protest; 
the education of our children is a very important thing, but by no means 'so 
important that health and life' shouftl be sacrificed to secure it. 
INATTENTiYE MINDS. 
• A philosopher in ~ucation says that" .. a:; inattentive mind Is a stone: an.d 
np one can . teac~ a stone." .. Every teacher knows how true this is. Every-
body knows what a trial inattentive minds are, what. a weariness of the flesb 
and souI'is found in the endeavor to teach the children . that do not learn, 
. simply because they will not' give any attention to the matt~r of their lessons. 
Such children are very hard to deal willl, but the teacher whose patience 
they tax so sorely; should remember that this is l\II. acquired, not a natural 
'fi ult. The' natu";" child, unpreverted by wrong education and untainted by 
~d example, is accustomed to give his ;'hole mind to whatever he under" 
takes. ' Note with what zest he enters into h~ amusements; what keen atten-. 
tion he gives to what you say when yoi( stop by, his side and talk to him; 
with what deIigl;ted interest he listens to any new story, or looks a.t a?y ne'~ -
th~ng. Now: this readiness to give his whole tjI,ought to allY thing brought to 
his notice will continue throughout the child's life, if careless, not, to ~say 
stupid, parents and teachers, do not destroy the faculty. One very conimon 
way. of bequmbing the attention is by teaching in a dull, pr~sy manner. We ' 
have seen a whole school so demoralized by a teacher who had no animation ~ 
arn:,ut her that months :were required to destroy their inattentiv~ , habi't's~;. 
APother way is ~y talkink o~er the 'chilchen's heads, using wo~ds .a;;d terms '~r . 
pbrases to which they iIre unaccustomed; the eff';rt of trying to keep their! 
roJn'ds on what th~y db not fuIIy~ comprehel)d' is .too wearisome al!ogether, ~, ~ 
anll ,naturally their tho\Jghts tum, to 'what they do understand-the vle~ from 
the 'window, the contents of, theiq)()Ckets, or a mo!'C daring ~c)loo\mate'. at- . 
tempts at mischief. . < < . 
.Spll ~nother _way to create and-Coster !hcb~!>it oC inattention in childre'.1-
a very common way on the-part of some teachers, and, we. are sorry to know. 
1I)I"'Y parents7 is. by scolding them;', find!ng fahlt· n~iessly, and nagg~ng .the~ ..... 
continually. _ Childten don(t like to he scolded, and they soon culhvate tli~ ~ 
habit ,of payin~ no at~eJltion, to. lluch talk;' it literally, •• g~ i~to one ear· and~ 
out of t~ other." Teachers ~o,.wQuld 'hav~ busy, attentive schbl~rs, should:~ 
~ endeli!or a~w,ars ,to,be'bright and animated themselves. ,They sh~uld try, to 
ma!<e 'the children always interested in theil'lessons, bringing forward pleas. 
jug illustration and anecdote for this purpose; They should always use simple 
- lijigpage and ~traightforward phraSes, and above all things they should always 
: :.~ pfeasant in manner and never, never scold. . 
..,. 
f'No',tOpic< connected with the subject ,of education is· exciting more atten· . 
tiOQ ~han that of reading. The belief is becoming'general that good reading 
cis not so much upon the mode of expression, as upon a clear under-
ing 'of the subject matter. One. reason why so little has been accomp. 
;n this direction is the fact that teachers in dividiug the subject into 
' i'eadirii!: aloud and silent reading, too often regarded the latter division as no 
,~ft· 01 their province. It is too often the case that pupils are esr.ecially 
ai;illed 'ul!On one or two favorite selections in the reading.book untIl their 
~ becomes mere mechanical imitatio~. Elo~tion ~nd reading are not 
~onymous terms. The remedy for thiS defect IS to jhcrease the range of 
ijt9djng. Good oral reading depends upon the skill with which the reader is 
able to'cat:ry his eye ahead to the point where he is reading, to interpret the 
• ,tJioug~~ aD(~ adjust it of the pre~eding. This can only be acquired by .extens· 
, -Ie practice.~Rhodt Island School Rtport. 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
',1. . PECULIARITIE~ OF THE MON~EY T~UBES. 
:-"I". •• J • - .--, ,,' J. -
. Th.e monkey~ form the second ordel of the vertebrates. The order is kn;;~ 
by t~f ,name of Quadruma~a, '~eaning possessed of four kands. So ~seful 
aM t1ie 'hands of man, that It might seem as if a creature gifted with twice as 
minY might be able to rise ev:en higher than he in the scale of being, but it 
must-t>e' n~ticed that the monkey's hand is only a rude imitation of that of 
man, at the best. ' I!,' the highest tribes of the Quadrumana; the hands" h~ve 
no ~uch flexibility as the hand of man, while in the lower tribes they are but 
little d,ifferent from the clawed foot of a cat. • ' 
, • Th~ g~~erlll name monkey i, applied to all the tribes of the Quadrumana, 
in more accurate sPeech it applies to only a part of them. There are three 
'families in the order: The SimiadtZ, which include those tribes found in the 
r Old World; the ee6idtZ, those found in Ameri~a; and the LtmuridtZ, a v~ry 
~nliar tribe, known as Lemurs, found in Africa, India and the Island of 
, ' Madagascar. . 
in having the ~ostrils very close tog~ther, instead 'of being quite wide apart: 
,and in the prehensile character of their long tail, which ~e h:ive. l!lready'm~n­
tioned. They are usually quiie small, are very easily t.ained, and are callable 
of very devoted attachment to man, but they are not OJ; intelligent as the Qld , 
World monkeys. They chiefly inhabit the woods of South America. wheM ' -
they are found ·in very large numbers, ;ubsisting generally on fruits and 'wild ' 
,vegetables. Another peculiarity of this family is the imperfect ,development 
of the thumb . . 
The family of the LtmuridtZ is not very large. Most of the species 'a~o( , 
small size. The nose is much prolonged and the teeth are shalp, locking' into 
each other, ~ if adapted for animai food, though, as a fac;t, the lem,urs subSist, 
as far as known, on insects and fruits, onlr.. The ' thumJ:>s oC the hands·~ 
well developed, but the small finger has' a strong claw on \t in 'Place of Ii nij:J.:, 
They have, like the CtpidtZ, twelve molar teeth. This family,is dlstingi,i1Slle.'4 . .. 
as we have said, by possessing large and handsol!le tails" which they ' carty. 
when in motion, in the air, as a squirrel does. They are nocturnal anim'als. :-' 
sleeping during the day, and going about, in search of food, or any other ob- . 
ject, during the night. ' . '. ' 
PRIMARY DEPARTMiENr .. 
A ~ARD ,QUES'rION., 
;-- . , ',/. 
BY JUNIATA STAFFORD. , 
You little boys and girls .. 
With straight hair'or.with curls, 
Who go to school to study every day, 
I h\l.ve II question here 
That lIIay sound verf queer, 
But a pennY',for its ,.n~v.:er ~i!l, pall. 
The cunning little squirrel '-
Whose life is all a whiH , • 
Of fun and frolic in the forest trees- " 
Why should he, wild or tame, . 
HllVe squirrel for his name? 
I am waiting for an answer, if you please. 
. Oh, I know now very well, 
That ilOt 'one of you ~·tell, 
Because I've waited pat!ently'and long. 
80'1'11 have ,to read myself" . 
From th~, old book on the shelf, . , 
Where I found it w1!en, I hunted for a SODg • 
' t !io-.. ' ",. 4 • \ 
Squirrel comes from ~o old wordS ' 
, -, . The tail, or caudal appendage, of th~ Quadrumana, makes some important 
distinctions in the tribes. In the Simiadq there are species having,no taii at 
'.~r.; ' ~hese are called apes. ' There are other species having a .very short tail 
.these are known as baboons, Tli~re ate stili others hav.ing a lonlr tail.; these 
are ~I~sl monkeys, a name also ge.nerally applied to the entire quadrumanous 
, .order • .', 'The tails 'of tbe Ct6idtZ is a very important organ to them, being~very I 
101\g, ~d ,paving v~ry powerful muscles, so that it can be wound around trees 
and branches so firmly as to ' quite iupport the animal. The tail of the 
u,nuriiltz, on-the other hand, is i~rge and bushy, much. like that of a squirrel; 
~ 1lna 'with no suspensive power w,hatever. " ' . 
(Don't tell it to the birds) , 
Which were put together years ago, and made . 
. One word, which means to-d.y, 
That this little creature gar, 
Is one that travels .. with a tail for shade." ' 
" ~ -. 
It 1;; 'in th~ 'family of .the apts that the greatest resemblance to mall is found. 
ThiS is' lhown in the species known as the gorillas, an animal utterly nn. 
Itnow,Ji to the scientific world ,until about 'a quarter of a cen'tury ago. To pe 
'sui~; travelers had heard th~ animal described by the natives, but regarded 
. their ~Ies of the !Dan.monkeys as mere exaggerations of superstition or tradi~ 
, tion;, The larger specimens of the gorilla, when full &rown, are ~ix feet high 
.Y· ~l'd v~ry muscular and pow'erful. :They are very ferocious; in this-character •. 
,'" -~tic af'!feri,ng from ilie most of the apes which are of a mild disposition. L~ 
. ilie~tJ1er a,pes, their arms are very long, and the forination of the skull~ , 
r for tHe 'narrow forehead, bears a very striking resemblance to thaI' of man. 
" T4e m~nkeys of the Simiadtz tribe cJro~ next in the descent from likeness 
'" to ,t1!eBi~n9' They have lar~e cheek pouches, and a long tail, ~hich 
/ ~Cllli.arities .d!stinguish them froin the apes,and -they differ'from the baboons 
in·.ncinil\ving a protuberant nose, or muzzle. Their 'arms are quite shorf; sb 
&~t \orne species find it v~ry difficult to "'alk on all fours. !r,he; are ,very 
' 1U:ti~,~.·!n !povement, gc;nerally gentle}n di.sposilion; though given to mischief, 
, whic!i, 'howe~er, see1'?s to be ,caused like that of some children, by theif in-
." Minct of imitation, rather tllan by mischieyousness. In a wild state they, live 
. in t~( wPQ<is, an~ .~u~S!st upo~ vegetable ' substances almost wholly. The. 
6~1 are somewhat different from bO,th these tribes, having a very .large 
a~d"Rrotliberant ~ose: which causes thein to resembl~ fC;iocious dogs. They 
, -;q.~ ,ar 1\ fierce"lind vi~dictive disposition, and it is very difficult indeed to t~e 
'thesil.-- 4 / 
trh~erlcan p.oDkeys, the pt6id~, djffer from tlio~{:of th~ Old' 
~y mentj.o~ed; in hAvhlg twelVe molar teeifi; inst~ad of-tep. in '~Chje,w. 
"""f " ~-1._"v . I ... 
./ 
And if. you' go quite near, 
Without either noise or fear, 
You'll see .. wuk line down his back d~ roD, 
·Since all the other fades.- > 
This must be what ·he shades. " 
With hIS tail all ' cbty from bleaching.in the sun. ~ 
. .,, ' . ~ .J ' 
, ,.~ 
. ." . . .,-
THE: EDUCATIoNAL WEitKDY. 
He pro~eed8 in this way alternating the strips until' the mat is filled; then 
Ith~ kindergartner clips the loose ends evenly and pastes them fast to the un-
• de,nide of the border; and the child is delighted with a-pretiy piece of work, 
- ",hich lie made himself, to carry home. ' . . , 
It may be necessary for the young child to make several of this kind before 
.ltrying.anythil)g more complicated, and to give sufficient variety to his work, 
o(Ufferent !,olors should be used, (or example the primary and se~ondary colors 
(or the'mq.ts, with black or white strips interwoven. Again, the small child 
'IIril1' commenco; with a ·mat · cut in ,stripS a half inch in width; then he may 
~ave~nc: in o'ne,thi~d inch strips '; then in one.fourth, one.sixth and one.eighth 
Inch stnps-as he 18 prepared for the finer, and consequently, more tedious 
·work. . . 
. ?-no.ther. pleasing variety may be given to the si;"ple work by having the 
strlps·m .the same mat cut different widths, that is, each alternate strip may 
~ one.el~ltth and its mate three.eighths of an inch in width. It is some. 
- hOles ~dvl~able to give these to the child before those first described, espe. 
~ia\ly IS thiS the case when he can more readily deterlDine size than number. 
Another'set may have two narrow and one wide-and yet aneither 'three nar. 
:row'stijps and one· wide one. 
.-___ .l.... _ _ , In this, as in all of'the other work 
••• 
in the kindergarten. to .. make haste 
slowly" is the 'surest way to make 
haste rapidly; and not until the child 
has mastered these eaSy steps, sh'onld 
he be encourae;ed to go on to the 
'!nore complicated formulas and their 
~mbinations. When~this is,done.he 
should soon be perlDitted to find com. 
binations.and designs for himself, as 
the ultimate end !lnd aim of all kin. 
, ,... dergarten work should be free design. , 
• , ing-invention. 
Mat weaving develops the organs of color, form, size and number' trains 
the haodoand eye; 'cultivates sesihetics, and inculcates neat and ind~trious 
rhabits!, ' . , 
GOOD READING; 
' E~PERIMENTS AT ,HARVARD. 
\ TJ;lE ;GIRLS' .ANNRX· ANf> ,THE ' GREEK. PLAY. 
, ogoh~ is \vnat the Bo~t~n coirel;~nd~~t ~f tbe Inter Octa;' says about the 
'SUccess-of the 'J Girls' Annex," as the 'back.door admission of young women to 
Harvard is terlDed; also, what he has to'say of the forthcoming attempt of 
Harvard students to prese'lt a Greek dra!Da : , • 
. several months ago P.rofessors ' Goodwin and White, encourage!i by the 
approval and support of other members of the (acuity, (orlDed . the purpose of 
producing a .Greek drama, as nearly as possible in accordance with classic 
• ,ftq~iremen'ts; This ~ ,considered. something entirely 'I)ew in the history of 
American cC?llegea: It was"wisely decided to take every precaution which 
~I,d prev~nt failure. and i~.sure· a ~nd suc;:ce.s. Money has been sp~nt· 
wlthhut shnt, but witl/,- laudaDl,e dIscretion. The ex penses, for costumes, 
"tall'~ appointments, \lublication of the origi~al text with accompanying 
, mUllc, and oth~r ne~essary pre\lilrat,fons 'vii) probably n!lt be less than $4,000, 
, ; ' .and' it-Is doubtful if the receipts will reimbune gentlemen 'who have con-
t~buted with a, liberal hand. In addition to the three evening representa-
tions at fint announced, a lIIatinee, will be , given on Saturday, May 21. A 
r • very instructive lecture on .. Greek Costume," 'and Campbell's Engli sh trans-' 
, lation ,ofthe play, were greatly enjoyed by appreciative audiences on Monday 
.nd WedrleSday of last week. Rehearsals under' the direction of' Professor 
, White have been In progress for a week or two, and will be continued daily 
until 'the .regular perforlDances take place. They will be entirely private until 
· the.dress rehearsals commence on May 14. The professors of the Greek de-
partment will distribute a 'small inumber of tickets for these reh,earsals to 
'persons making. special application. The public performances at Sand~r's 
• I Th~atre are awaited with an eager expectation hitherto unknown al'Cam-
~ri~, and it is confidently expected that good results of a pe~nent cha-
;racteqvill follow. ' ' , 
THE HARVARD ANNEX. 
cational facilities, and an encouraging prospect for the 'future. At the present 
time fifty.seven ,ladies are enjoying the privileges afforded by the Annex . 
They are divided into classes as follows : 
In Greek, 4 cl,asses and 18 students; in Latin,4 classes and IS students; 
in English, 2 classes and 10 students; in GerlDan, 3 classes and 10 students; 
in French, I class and 2 students ; in Italian, I ciass and 2 students ; in phi. 
}osophy, 2 classes ,and 8 students; in political economy, I class and I student ; 
in history, 3 classes and 8 students ; in mathematics, 4 classes and 10 students; 
in physics, I class and 4 students; in botany, I class and 2 students; il!. astron· • 
omy. 2 cla,sses and 3 studen ts . 
, Recitations are still held in the quiet and secluded apartments on Appian 
way. For the convenience of students a working library has been established 
at the rooms, together with a plentiful supply of appar,atus required in the 
several departments. , The health of the fair pupils continues to be excellent 
7"""a fact which effectually disposes of the chief objection brought against the 
undertaking. The best 'instructors at Cambridge favor the movement, and 
"one of them oppose it. It is probable that th~ recent decisive vote by the 
senate at the University of Cambridge, England, wili be followed by simiIar 
!lction at no distant day on the part of the Harvard authorities. Equal hon· ' 
ors and degrees .lor women would greatly increase the popularity of the Har-
vard Annex. ' - , . 
, "AU-that is ' needed to place the institution on a permanent foundation is an 
ample endowment (und. The sum of $17.000 has thus far been contributed, 
r hich ",iii certainly continue the courses of instruction for a considerable 
\engtll' o~ tim~, but, additional don~tions ,are earnestly solicitea by the man-
y-gers. 
. " STORER COLLEG~, W; VA. 
i "The following ,sketch of Storer CoUe;;e, at Wheeling, W. Va., the college 
founded some thirteen years since for colored students, we take from th!: 
Wheeling ·ReJfi.sie,.: . -,
, "The buildfngs and grounds of the college.at Harper's Ferry were don"ted 
for the purpose by the general Government in 1867. Mr. Storer, of Boston, 
ioade a starting donation and was joined by others in New York and the New 
England States, who 'were d~si(ous of elevating the educational plane of the 
"fo!ore'd people; to' whic,h' object th~ colleg~ is exc~usively devot~d. , Since 
1867, it has been steadily pr<igr!,ssIDg and IS to-day ID a most flourishlDg con-
dition. At its head.!s Prof. N. C. Brackett, who is assisted by his wife and 
sister, and Miss Morrell. a lady from Maine. , He has further a corps 01 
three colored teachers, educated and graduated by the college. 
I .. The institution is supported entirely by donations, tuition being furnished 
Cree to the colored people. A {arID which belongs to the college brings in a " 
, mall revenue,to eke out the donations in ·the support of the college. Rooms 
are furnished free to pupils and their only expenses is their board. There is. 
' ow at ti?-e college an enrollment of 200 an!1 a~ averag~ attendance of ISO, the ' 
~exes b,!'ine; -about equally represented. , They range m age from .12 to. 20 ' 
years and form a body-of remarkably bright young ,people. In their reclta-
t:;ons they display a thorough understanding ~f their studies and evince a , 
great apti,ud~ at,learning. i 
I .. Sinic the institution was founded, it has turned out 250 teachers, who are 
now scattered over the country engaged in educating their race. Most of" 
them went South, where the field was broader, .and no doubt their work 'and 
-ipfluence will "e felt. With pardonable pride, Prof. Brackett t~lIs of a yaung. 
deiored man he liad fitted for college and who recently graduated at a ,Maine -
l:hiiversity and bore off the first honor. 
... The colored race,' says Mr. Bnickett, : is exhibiting great progress iii ed~- , 
,cation, and a singular thirst for knowledge is occasionally developed among 
them. Any prejudice which may have existed is rapidly disappearing aud wilh , 
soon die or. be forced out.' , -
, .. Great improvements are now being made at the college, the ground hav- , 
' ing been broken on Monday for the erection of a building which will unite the ' 
present wings. One of these wings has bU,t recently been completed, and is , 
kpown as Myr.tle Hall. • It is devoted to the females. It was begun by Ger- , 
rit Smit/!. ,of New York, and when he died, during the panic.of '73, the work 
was neglected for several years, but was finally pushed to completion, 
. .. At the late session of ' tlie Legislature, the importance of educating the ' 
colored popUlation 'was fully recognized, and provision was made in the ' 
,sc'boollaw for the education of a certain number of teachers annually. The , 
S~ate 'Superintelldent of Scnools was b~structed to fontract for ~he education 
of a 'number of colored perSons for' teachers, annually, proportion,ate te? .the ' 
nhmber of white Normal School students. The number of white Normal ~ 
students is 407 ; the number which bears the same proportion to 407 that the " 
'llhe edu~tion of women by professors and other inst!'JIctors of Harvard colored population bears to the white p,opulation is 17. For the education 
U 'i ' ty t be h' hi ~ , of this number Mr. Butcher, the Supenntendent hlLlj now contracted. The · 
n ~enl appears ~. a Ig y s~ccess ul experiment. The young ladies phce Is $3.50 per pupil per month, which is satisfactory; it includes , tuition exhi~t no la.ck of ab!ht~ to cope With the :mpst abstruse subjects. There. are ' aDd the use of books and apparatus. How these favored 17 are tt:> be chosen . 
1l10re ,\~ses il\ Gre~k, 'Lati!" and mathematics than in studi~ which call for .. fr'om the ,number of aspirants, has not.yer been 'determined. ". 
a lCSa ih~~ application. The Aru\ex was oPened in September 187.9. when ,". This ,is a fine oppo~tunity for .,n annual n~mber of .colored persons to ob,~ ~ 
twOJity. Seven ladies were ad 'tt d r f th . . ',.. I lain an excellent education and become of service to their race and' the State . . 
.1" • ml e . ..our 0 em passing an examlnat on O:-T 1 ~. 7-
iddat!cal r ith that r~u~~d for admission to tlie'college. Three ladies ' pur. . I -': ---~'----
IUed the regular cOJlrse prescribed for Harvard freshmen- " IAlwllYS look, at those'wh6m .you 'are ·talking to, n9~r at T!J iecondyear show! a 'decided ~in in every de~ent; increased ' edu. :a~ talking 0/..;' _ '. - ,'1 . . 
, " i ' ..• 
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS . 
.A SlImt Hi8torg of Education is a reprint of 
. . ' the article on education in the ninth edition of 
ihe Encyclopedia Britannica. It is edited, with 
. introduction, notes, bibliography, and list of 
, select educatipnal works. by W. H. Paync, A. 
14., and published by C. W. Bardeen, Syracuse, 
New York. 
Jl!riend8 Worth KnolDingconsisls of a number 
of pleasant and instructivc sketches about wild 
birds. animals and insects. These essays were 
ori~inally printed in various magazines, from 
which the author has collected them. and they 
arc now printed in a ncat book, with Harper 
Brothers' imprint. They contain much useful 
knowledge. and are well worth reading. 
People who wish to learn to designate the 
different varieties of porcelain may obtain some 
instruction from the '''Broken China" series of 
cards, issued by J. H. HamburgCl', on which 
. broken specimens of Keramic art arc dcpicted 
in colors, with the Ilame of cach varicty. Pic-
.: tures of whole articles would have served 
equally well, and been prettier as a design. 
_ Ohristianity'8 Ohallenge is a collection of the 
sermons delivered by Rev. Herrick Johnson, 
D. D., in Farwell Hall, Sunday afternoons, thc 
past winter, with somo new papers on other 
. themes. The author presents some of the evi-
dences of the truth of Christianity for the COll-
sideration of skeptics. which they will find it 
hard, to refute. Cushing. Thomas & Co. arc the 
p'ublishers. 
,B01/d'8 Resources of Southwest V irginia Is now 
printing, and will be issued shortly. This work 
is complete and comprehensive, and will afford 
much valuable informatipn to capitalists. The 
author is. president of the Norfolk & Western 
R. R., running throuRh the section he describes. 
The work will be Illustrated by 12 full. page 
. plates. showing scenery. hotels •. furnaces, mills, 
etc.; also many full-page geologICal maps, while 
in a pocket in lhe cover will be found a colored 
topographical map, showing location of orcs 
etc. John Wiley & Sons. - ' 
The 'Life and l!:lYJIlorationB of Da'Did Lif)ing~ 
,tone, brought out· 111 one small. compact vol-
umc, by.D. Lothrop & Co., will thid a wnrm 
welcome among those who, with a strong intcr-
est in this man nnd bis work, still luck time 
for /lny extended reading Oil the subject. This 
volume contains in condensed form the entire 
life of Livingstone, showing the m,my and great 
difficulties over which his determined will and 
untiring effort carried him. It also has the 
record of his third . attempt to open central 
Africa. taken from ~s " Last JournaL" 
. The Life-.work of Elbridge G6rry B rooks 
shows a new ' departure in the manner of bio- Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, in his life of George 
graphical writing. Each chlipter is introduced the Fourth, does not give us a materially-differ-
by a historical sketeh of some notable character, ent portrait of the English monarch from 
illUstrating the kind of work done by the hero Thackera~ in: his" Four. Georges." He, how' 
of the book at the period of his life dellcribed ever, fills III the outlines, and gives' instead of a 
- iIi that chapter . . Whether this is an improve- !Uere .ske.teh, a full his.tory of his reign, includ· 
ment or not relI!ains to be se.en. It certainly re- Illg hiS views and correspondence, his associates 
quires 'a clo'"l attention to be able to retain the and amusements. The picture is a disgrace to 
LITERARY I'f EMS. : connection of the .biography proper while do- royalty, and speaks volumes for the tolerance of 
'jng 80 much' intermediate reading. The book the English people; who, however, in its pages 
is brought out by the'Universalist Publishing do not seem much above their sovereign. The There are in France 248 local words to desig. 
House, ~oston, ILiid has a very neat and tasteful work is likely to be well read liere, as Scribner Ilate waste land, D.ot one' of which Is understOOCl 
binding. & Welford import the handsome English edition, ou~ of the neighborhood in which It is usecJ···.' 
_' "0"- Ar·1z·''''ura' D .... g1l8 a-" D"-"" I·S. 0 and Harper Bros. have Issued a cheap reprint. W . ... ', al' t' . h the wo"'" 
_ JU' ,,,,nt..a. 0" ""'" .~. ,.... ........ ~ . orces""r s new· c lonary as • ., • 
'\ fin~ly. illustrated serial wor~ of new designs for The NBIJI Virginia1l8 i~ a lively account of a .,.I
m
' ,bno,,,o,",mn,,",.-t" an enthusiilstic and spontaneous' 
bUildings of moderate cost, III the Queen Anrie, long sojourn in Vir.glnia of an English family. "1 in favor of a person,. thing, or 
Eastlake, Elizabethan, and ancient and modem The time is soon. after the civil war, and the cause." 
~tyles, ~iving full drawings and directions, location the farming district' near La;nchburg. ' 
rspect tc It ta' tty Th . 1 d A Chinesll chart of the hoavelll\ m&de about pe Ives, e. con illS 1I0me pre e writer IS a a y who has consi erable lit- 600 years B~ C., giving c. orrectly the posltlpll8 of 
styles for seaside and summer resorts. and for erary skill and a keen sense of humor. She • 
'suburban and countr.y places. It ) s a good makes close study of the negrocs, the whites, 1460 'stars, is ~ 'Preserved 'in the great - Paris' 
work of modern ·archltecture, and many very and ,the F. F. V'ti., andl with no love for either library. I . useful things wi1\ be found 'in it, and informa. clllB!', has manv amus ng aneQ,dotes to tell of Victor Hugo ~k; Paris 'wIth Athens' and 
tion such as people of-ordinary incomes will each; lior docs she spare the English Rome as '.lne I of the . three greateSt citieS .'the 
lij!:e to have. It Is issued in ten pa.rts, at 194 . who, like her own family, have come ' world has seen. Cities, the old' man tlillml Brp~way~ N eJ! :Y or)e, by Bicknell & Coms_toek, . , their fgrtunes in 1M new country. She appears "-blessed' places, the workshops of divine 1&10 -;. 
arcliitectural publ;ishers., " to lie over~ulous, in accepting statements bor." 
THE E1)UCATIONAL ·WE]:Kty. 
WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DELIGHT, 
ARE THE 
W AGG6NE,R 8CHtlOL MOT,TOES, 
. .. " 
By Teacher, Senola'r and Pa,rent·, 
And the following . opinions. given, most cheert'ally: 
"Th~ Mottoes a~e re~i;ed; they exceed:my most sanguine expectations. They are aU you 'claim 
for them. " J. W. 'KElS'NlIR, PJeasant Hill. Indiana. -
",Mottoea have come safely; am highly pleased; wiSh I could have hadOthelll sooner. that's aU." : 
- . ANNA].. EDMONDS, Pleasantville. IndiJula. 
"I have received your Mottoes, ,and they far exceed expectations; hung them yesterday and thei~ 
Influellce 'waS distinctly'marked. Every school should have 'them." . 
A. G. GILLlLAN; Jackson, O~10. · 
"14ottoes received; I am very mnch . pleased ,with them. ,rknow they' a~ useful fo~ ' 1 was a 
schoolboy once, and' Well do I remember one m'1tto, • Do Right.' " C. H. LEE, Ken~and, Inlt 
, '$5 TO $20 poi day at home. samples worth .~ free. 
f ' Addreu S,!:!NSON.tO Co .• Porl/aM,MG'·," •• . -
$72 A WEEK. I" a daya"home easily. maae. c;..." Outfit free. Address 'TRus & Co., Au!""t .. Me .. 
$66 a week in .your own ;own. Terma and '5. ~u.tfit' free. Addreu, R . HALLKTJ" & Co., Portland. ,Mame. 
T/\ YOTTNG' 1I.IrnIN who wish to I ...... SlI'!", E ... \!I' • \:;I, . .JJ.J:...CI rineeri'!r_ SeD~ ~o~ name, 
with two 3e. stampa to F. KIlPPV, EnJlDeOl", Bndgeport, €t. 
. . 
'TEACHERS' AGENCY. POSITIONS NOW FOR 
1 several Pfincipals, Pro( •. , and Lady Auts. Circulars 
ready. R.f, .. .stille Supts'l~ll. Prof •.• etc. A, D; S..".-
DBVANT;~.M., Fulton and .1'\1, J. A ..... , East New York. 
"You~ mottoes came yeste,day; amiwel1 p,1eased, with them. They ate juSt what I"w.ant in m)'i 
Ichool and I think they ate just what every teacher Should haw Ito make the school 'room attractive I _ 
to the,pupila.". '~ '1.. W. KOONS, li;un~ton, I~aianh. . 'I: '!A:eVE~~!I~~~~~~l"~~ 
.. Your,Mottoes ari mdced beautifal and efl'ecnve ill their Influence," .. / 0' ;S. Spoto. N. Y., sold 43 in , day at "a profit"of."S.os; 
" , . G. R, THl1.00P, Pryorsburg, E:y. ' Anotlier aolc! ~3 in altO ~a" at a profit of l's .. oS·O' DPn~·.50oc, 
.. u_alf d hola l'k . ,, ' A . ..... . , Sample prepatd ~S'" elfcular'3c• w. M. WoO .... CI ., 
.... 7- an' SC 1'8 I e the Mottoea.,. ; . . FLANAG~, .~ t, Atkms~)D. 'WIS.: . .,. Washington St., Chicolo. ' ... . 
.. Your Mottoea I like very mucn, would ,not part w:ith them for {our times · their cost unless I 0 '-:"~---''';:'':'---~' --"~---..... ------:-----. 
coaldget mo~." . .. . T. L. BAllTLE, A!fordsville, ~ndiaua; . TE {'CH'JiIRl1 . W ANTEJ!)--.,.$65 t'O' $1 S~ , 
.. The Mo.t,toes furnish praiseworthy subjects. for thouglit ana for elevating the ambitions of pupils. 11. .& Ilj>Or Month. ,Stead" "ork all ~ring 
I caDDot do wftHout them." F. GlLLUU Cl1.PMER, Union City, Indiana. " .. and SUD)\Iler. For full'PArticuI .... ,.addreu.. . 
. .. ,. J. C. MCCURDy oil: CO .• Ch,co"" m. 
" The Mottoes are tip-top, worth more than the cost of the whole thmg." 
",. - - M. CWDESTU; Parsons, Kansas. \ NEW COMPENDIUM: OF ORATOR'¥ • 
.. 'l1be Mottoes have luad a good effect." T • ..s. OLIVER, Willia:m.~owtl, Kansas. . ... , 0 
"It II only after the teacher baa once tiled your Mottoes that he can appreciate their ad~an~s." Ad:vaneed .Bea~ and Beeltatlerui; ·. €<in!' 
W. S B D '11 I d'--'" )ljled b)' ",usn, .. B, ~BTCH&R, A. B., 1;1:.. D .. '.P.r'Of •• <if. 
.. . • _. ILOWN, . anvI e, n ........ .. , ElocutIon, Brown Up·versity •• ~mo. Clptli. 1'.50. 
.. 'I highly appreciate your M6ttoea in every respect." JOHN M. 'FICKLE, Lake City; Iowa.. ' - I I prepared by a professional elocuti.nist; tbe text·book i .. 
"Th U ttoes ' aI hI ' . I . h 1 wi 'th -<'d tl" t 't . ·two universities' selection. 01 tile greatest litera..". merit; 
e ~o , are a v ua e acqws tion to my sc 00 ~oom, a . ey .. a gt'ea y !' I S appear- and' an Elocutionary Introdlictlon. presenting exerc. i .. 
anoe. Ilhink the scholan are benefitted'by~. as by daily observahon they become unpressed on. 'pliy.icaland vocal training an ' expression. ' . thel~ memo,ry and 'will'be usefal in their daily liveI." E.zu F : PRIEST, Loyal, WiS. ~ '0 SOld by. an boo.l<1~ anct' ;"nt . by m il on receipt ~ 
.. " / price. ' .. 8DEP' ABD. BOlltOn. Mottoes on the waIl are g~ilt equcstoJ'll for young and old." . • . .' - '.. ' 
• ., PROF. J. O. APPLEBIIE; A .. 14., Red Oaks, Iowa. · ~ 
"Your M'ottoes I calUlG~ afford -to do ~itHout, they are the greatese helpS I hllv,e.in pIese~ing & E U R 0 P ..ru ~. 
order and good humor in school." · . I. L. $PRIGG, Huntsville, Illinois. . 
~Your, ~Clttoea pr0ged a f!el!.t p1euure and p.r06t.~ ELLA A. BoWEN, Russell, Kanaaa. . Free l'ropamme. fun informatiOll ~t 
"~M~ICOIIldllotteacbwithoutthem." JOHNE.S'1'UAllT. Crossville, Ill. MAY AND VAC~TION PARTIES. 
IlWoahfnotbe without them {or .1.00." . D. -A. BoUGHTON, Upper Grove,.!owa;, 
")(ottoel ue aU that you c1aIm for them. A teacher visited my s~ool a few weeks ago; b~me 
~pInd. tald be woald 'aeild for them i"'ffletiialely." GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen; Ohio. 
.. ~ haft used the Mottoea "rlth IU9Ce&I.'· - J. B.,NICHOLS, Albiou, l11in~is • 
.. Tho ¥o(toea a~ just the thing for the school room." GEC. LOGAN, Harpers Station, 0._ 
; G:AZB'S 'FOURlST GAZK'M'B gives (~ (or hund~s· of: 
WOW'S. By mail, . 10 cents. 
H. GAZE & SON, Box Sis'; BOSTON . 
.. The Mottoea I consider worth more than the price, of all, as they adorn tile room as well as 
awakening and Interesting the pupils." C. M. BILLINGS, UNION, Illinois., 
.. The Mot!oea I found to not oaly be of great help in decorating the waIls of the school room; Dut 
.•• ery encouraging to th, pupiil.'· . - DANIEL DANEBY, C!lrroU, Ohio. . 
.. The efl'ect of-the Mottoes was as good as could be desired." 
M. J. McGuw, Concordill, Kansaa . 
. .. The M'OttoS have bad a very good efl'ect on moat of the sOOolars." .. , ~ 
• . . W ... RAnEBAVGH, Baltim~re, 0hio. 
"The MottOes are t~ w~at every .teacher sIiould have !o adorn his school room. and to advise 
ICboIan to diUgeJlce. ' '. J. C. STEIlUTT, Shelbyville, liidiana. : 
• '1'11.,. ..... priated i .. ~ Iype;alld ..... eui\,. ~ _ a large ochool roolll. A fuUaet ,j:OAIiala of 
I • 
" Ti MOUOO8, prlnWi ,on bolJJ, si~~ to~r with' & Double One to Haiig Or.er Teachet'8 'De8~. 
.... ., jo , 
llaadooaely'tIcd 'Iirith ribbon ; priatod OIl hea¥)' .-ply,\lan rallroacl cardboard, 
n: .&LL IN BOT'I'OB& AT IJOe. PBB SET, .POSTPAID. 
Lo. _:Co","'-':- .... tumecI" aJld thus aft'ord yariety OIl I~e walla ohhe oclIool roo .... 01' 10 iIIlp ............ I...., .. ·i .. COI!dirct or 
1IO&h1 ... helle!' i 1IO&h!ac ilion 1uIia,; .. OChiag 10 eui\,. obtalJUld ; .. Ochiaa ,.OD would 10 "' ... ·alter for. __ A_aIliml_ - , 
]. FRED WAGGONER, PuBLI~~ 
